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•rrjsrrk|is&SBMteuftas as vue*s« IfMMÊWMMavournoeul Thu song la I that aoul which auimated tb£t body, the movement. which is always of particular Interest. „i truth, .he giv« “ T I w Si lib .TX'
face of which ho remembered so well. The speaker, without intimating on tfae leeturori tho U ‘V. M. A. Iteilly, of Vliuches for each. She U Is me a | _rt si ^ et|u ,tr,l|IRer laogu.
mL“lonPcan a—^-dU? sta£ mom ment “urged “for Z against woman ^ New JÏÏSÇen. as eoneruto ^uUbô

KT5 ssa.'fc.^Ssssy: 4™« raupus«£»* 0 yy-s?Sfc&'&TJ?:ssttrtfsrsr-ttts: s^ssrF=s «ïsonger» to carry out His will, they could said the Cardinal!,n a recent i telrv , bear tho scrutiny of such academic In- spotless, so lie could make l hew.. ' 1 J* unrestrained     and
not possibly be visible to manV bodily “the more wil! her social and moral ,llliry caII hard|y make claim to a divine Kvo her counterpart. And dramatic convulsion. The sincerity of
vision in their purely spiritual nature status be lowered. W'oman s sphere'» origin or be worthy of tho respect, much other doctrines. After "n'tsenhl . ^ cl,UVersioii to (iod should be
and being. Hence they assume bodies held to be the home, and m:irr', d ”' f less allegiance, of an educated man. In dred years of untiring scrutiny, sen 1 hi9 udelitv to Ids duUes
of earthly material. Not that the bodies should find their worl: in caring these days of culture and advancement has no argument against auy of her dim- d, ^ Ms dutiea b.
which they assume are related to them homes, husbands and children. every Intelligent man should lie able to trines. 1 he prerogative of iufaUi ^ ri*iuiration, forgiveness and all
in the same manner as man's body is i-olitick will PEORAUE • give an account of tho faith that is in which alone can have 8ecuredp ,,thor forms it char,tv uid honesty, it
related to his soul. The bodies which Politics will degrade woman, and him 8o when the tfuestion is out, Christianity, as so mirely established tli ^ ........„f really flue feel-
they assume are, so to sav, merely will not be purified by her taking an « whyl em B Catholic?" an answer in- Jesus, has protected all her pronounce- is true y
machines, of which they pull the strings active part in them. 1 he farther a y stantly comes up from many standpoints. ,m.llta since the first gospel niossagi
and hold the governance. The angels a wjman gets from the tl o « ,l ™ J I am a Catholic, he said, first, because which she Incorporated into Stn j , d thoughts of his heart dragged
who appeared to Abraham, to Lot, to she was made to be *>»» mot a d the Catholic Church is the only one | |e„ce. when1 belnddthe_t hr,, Ihull r-d ^ ( ,u. )im| .„ ,lt in a puldi. -hall. And 
St. John, and to many more, are evi- the helpmate of mau. the farthor aw y Ch,irch established by Jesus. He es- millions of ltoman Catholioa spread over ^ b*mjd ab remember St. Paul's word 
donees,of what he said, lie said, incon- she gets from her usefulni ss m life a id t^bUjb^ a permanent, Indestructible, the earth, in spile ,,f their national | ^^ w.mJl|.MWlat.s Hysteria 
elusion, that spirits or angels, whether from her power; for her power Hel l iUlthoritatlve organization, of which lie prejudices, their political, commercial, at r ...... ^ bUc |fo1U)„.
goodorevil, could never interfere In the in trying to compete with man, bat in ja Uu) guidiug 9pirlt "all days to the industrial and educational dill, ronces, | h
affairs of this world without God's spec- being his inspiration. The worldsmosjt pud of tlmej» u,„i against which ‘ the held together in one common body pn>
iai ourmission or command. The angels cherished women were not the aggres j,el! shall never prevail. He fussing the same faith, partaking of th „ . N(|TES
‘in heaven" ca'rrv °out God's holy will, Live, but the most feminine women, fooked down the long vista of ages. He 8a,„e sacraments, and worshipping with LAlHULtL_hUlEx
and will not interfere except in His spec- They were and still are a powerful m- saw every orr,,r, sect, schism and par- the same official sacrifice, l can on y, Xrohl,iahop Kyan of Philadelphia wills — is’S'iSiw; isiSw'srit'&srsrA saçs».w « s,.*11
God's wise ind'Tut^LromeK1!this hwe and e”aro for a family is woman's ̂ onnemt^ t.£ether? the alleged ‘ c'hrist'never intended HU Church to Vhnroln IMrott, ever, Sirnday miirnmg

world if He permitted the evil angels to destiny. Tins is undoubtedly the tra dark night ot the middle ages,the revolt |,e a mere school o phi os l>hy , x eh,lir composed of the
exercise their angelic power amongst ditional view, and is held viry gener ( the aixteenth century that was to made her a training school of furnishes the music, which is
men i^t as thev plcased. and not as He I ally by Catholics. ....... shake the entire Church to her founds- And if He emphasized doctrine, it was il of a high ortc”

The Very Rev. Canon Lynch, contin- ,oa’Hed ||ence good Catholics need On the other hand, there are amo ^ ttons and wrest millions of souls through in order to teach that no healthy mo 
uingatst. Wilfrid's Hulme, Manchester, n,.Ver fear the active external interfer- leading churchmen very pronounced countleaa generations from her bosom, ality can be secured on a more et deal rrossmacleu Ire-
Kie-land receutlv, in the presence of a Lccof the deviHn their daily life. The views in favor of woman suflrage. 1I(, sawthe ecclesiastics that would for- culture, but only on a dogmatic basis. M Geeney, pastor of Crossnagli u,l
Urge congregation, a course of sermons devilmay^teînpt them to sin-God per- Father Hheedy cited the recent letter of thcir fl|)eks an(1 diagriiee tlicir She must be able to cope with the moral iand removes P™“'
rm^th^daugers of Spiritualism, explained mu'ebatlbut the devil cannot injure Cardinal Moran. Archbishop of Mel- offlcei the JudBSO, of history that would failures of the hour, to uplift humanity ne„t clergymen of tho -rchduKM'ee of
f,?r the benefit not oufy of the Catholics tmmLLv exteriml mlnner - bourne, Australia, where woman's right ' h atiU aaid, “Behold and secure its moral Integrity through Armagh. He was ,»r<Ulned at May-
nt the “congregation but also of the them in any external manner.^ to Tote is recognized. The charge that >' ^ wit’h u all days to the aaCramental system. Divorce, race „,Klth in ls, l, and lS87 w ix ap .mnt-
ifxmhs of^varimei creeds, including Hpir- THF rATHm If CHURCH AND WOMAN woman will suffer In her dignity by f h world. The gates of hell a„icido and corruption in high places ,,d to the importantparishofOross-
i^iuuwho listened to him, terms THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND mubiah to the polls is answered thus : ”“u' never prevaii against it." The must find their antidote in her saving maglen, a parish of large area and pop-
which ‘he said, often meant principles, SUFFRAGE. - What does voting mean to a woman .' true church Qf Jeaus must therefore be teachings. An honest study of the niation with three churches and no fees
ôrfoundTtions.of both thought and ar- «""™Bedv i. », u,a- Does she sacrifice any dignity by going lome place in the world to-day. When moral platform of Catholicity shows that than twelve schools Theschool. aero

Wbht,^roferred tocdl them, angels] Tin; v.ENii.Kii hex. women refusing to avail themselves of onP one to their origin, I find for orce. She stands in the world as the Lible. He died at St. V moent hospital,
whether good or evil, in the present "The Catholic Church and the W oman a rightfu, |irivilege that democracy has each JhumaQ (oimdati<m I can trace protector of woman, tho guardian of the Dublin, and the remains were brought
",d®rh? Ha retrained absolutely from Suffrage Movemen'^ was th. gained for her. them to a Luther or a Calvin or a Henry home and the defender of the child, to Crossnmglcn for burial.
°r -virer inst then of the knowledge of discussed by Sev. Morgan M. Sheedy, I NO longer a mere chattel. VHL, a Knox, a Wesley, a Mrs. Eddy or She can point to a long line of saintly men (jisirge Thorndike Angell, the
thîaoûu or spirits of human beings who °. D., in St. Johns Church, Altoona, ■■ Xu longer a mure household chattel, (|thp's (|( their kind, and waiving all and women from all walks oflife, of every triolld o( du,ub animals" and the leader

"ueirarding the knowledge of last Sunday evening. Ours 1!Lk°®ra.a Lhe is reoognized as man’s fellow-worker considerati0u of their personal character,. ]and and of every age, who have con- in the humane educational movement
dl Is there w is a limit They could change, said the preacher. There has helpmate, and credited with publil t k ovon though each of those quered self and attained to highest ascet- Q tbfi United States, is dead at Boston,
n^know to " though” ‘or ideas of a been no greater change tIvan tire pro- lr,t ^ intelligence. As a mother ^ by what right does any iei,m through the sacramental means agl.d eighty-si, years,
human being,unless they wereexpressed ;ll Vn;d p0s ‘™n?fn„7 triîditio^a she llla ;l sPvcial int,ere:,t m tht‘ eRla :,1" man make a Christian church and com- and she can invite all her children to th(, proaidcnt and ,
external 1 v 8 God alone knows the secret are readjusting many °f tion of her coudtry, for upon it depends mand my allegiance to it ? emulate and imitate these Nun- ath- the Massachussetts Society
»hm,"htsyôf man Neither angel nor ideas on the status ot woman. Under the welfare of her children. She knows tho history of Itoman olio Christianity in its existence of over VroTeution of Cruelty to Animals. Mr.
thou hts of man. gaceord. modern conditions-conditions which what .g Kood for them just as much as Then I turn U nthat > o( three liundrcd years has not produced XngeU_ |S*M>, after seeing two horse»
da4 -v;th the dignity of a rational being have not halted, but are still going for- the father, and the uuselfishuess of (; ^ 1 ty of her dom- a single saint. The Iconoclastic | run to doato in a race. became lnterest-

to God alone for his action, ward—a new solution for uiany old pro teniity should make her interest even ; J. Her bitterest enemies of the reformers destroyed the poss.bil- d in humaue work for dumb animalsat 1 ofm?n wts”n openZkZ blems is demanded. Wo have with us ^ that o( man, who is natnr- i“anti^aprodigLsworld ity of this when it threw out a sacra- „nJ eatabliahed the publication of Our
11 the sou Of m he lost his dig- the eternal problem of woman. The m- ore self-absorbed." n?,wvr tovdav It wa's in revolt other mental system and a sacrificing priest-• 1)umb Animals. In one year he had
anf „ fnkilKW Again, God herited idea that woman was emph.ti- cardi„ai Moran has had observation P ""today. ‘ ™aa be- bimd, leaving in their stead only two of rinM mott> than 17,000,000 pages of

y u„ ?„!1nThat he must express as cally a being to be taken care of, one |{ womalVg suftrage in JxU country and authority ^ aD„™tur v. She the seven sacraments, and these only iitoraturv.
"'the free contingent future." Kacli not to be trusted, but hedged in by d I peakg fi0m knowledge. The strongest civi|izatioll of the East ami shadows of their former aches, and St. I’atriek's day was a legal holiday
w.wd is highly technical. He said “free" | “lîLato I argument in favor ot^ woman suffrage jn the Middle Ages. She wor- | merely a married ministry .-The Tablet. | tre|a|ld hy act „f parliament, and
moaning thereby the free will of man, 1!iS'v™gP id( ,a is that she is ma>" be broadly stated th ■ t shipped in the catacombs during the first -------------- ' * " Catholics and Protestants united in pay-
1,ooauso human beings, endowed with °r , eaoab|e , f taking care uf human nnhulntaiits of an) on ) throe hundred years of Roman persecu- FUT1L1TY 0F SEEKING SOULS AT ing tribute to the memory of St. 1 at-

_ _________ i wm. They could a hen g fully oapanic ol taging care ghould bave equal rights and liberties she ,ad, weicolned the letters 1 ullL“ ,0NG RANGE. rick. Heretofore the anniversary
embrace good or evil just as their will herself, a)'6' burdens hitherto beforG |aW ’. votes (>f St.Paul addressed to her at Ephesus, ------- I been celebrated in the Catholic
selected. Tho word “ contingent " phare m ca y *, . beings, therefore they shou Corinth, GaUtiaandRomeand the Are of vrotestant acknowi.kdgment of the churches alone, but now that the day
muant tho results following from the ex-1 exclusively resai svcBiricB as well as men. It matters not M her apostolic zeal and fervor had not mr.xore pekmaxknt he.sui.ts of haa beeu recognized hy law the 1 ro-
,.raise of that free will ot man. The ^ADJ .‘‘j, •- nta it3elf from ten millions or only ten cla m cea3ed to glow down the centuries since hvectaculah revivals. testants of Ireland for the first time
ward “ future " of course required no The problen . t ^ ia. Cau right and liberty should e. ist, that flrs, PentecostSunday when thelloly Au non.Catholic Boston lias been tre- threw open their churches in honor of
explanation. Tho Canon, continuing, the Cath,d m(Jlt pflwjmau's 3tatus 1„. they do imt usu it. Ghost descended upon her at Jerusalem m(.udoug,y atirred up within the past the patron saint of the Irl8b t>eople-
said he wished to confine his words to thl^ rClldJ ' sacrifice of those women abb e?DS'. ' ,h t when she was ruling in the persons ol fortujght hy the revival meetings under A unique feature m the churches wi re
the knowledge of demons. After their I made without I ) ■ heart What good reason is there, , „ the Twelve and their first converts. ,. personul direetion of Dr. J. Wilbur sermons in the native Irish language by
fall from sanctifying grace they still re- gracV,Uf9 a,^m the refining in- deuy th'is riglit ? "X'- - It? Thus as she links the twentieth century Qh luul iu Tremont Temple. He lias both Catholic and Protestant pastors,tainoi toetr natoral power as angels or which Jorm ballot, why should they no h»v<^, H q( CathoUo CUriatianity back to the ^Pcrowda, alld ho has had most of the For the first time no wmo no, quota
spirits. Their knowledge f. trans- jlae‘1GC' 1 Women, as a rule, are pasmen first she traces her origin not to any I erH back i»f him exploiting the 0f any kind were served. \N hile the
cendsthe knowledge of man. mor- kind . . . the Catholic high-minded and as. ^^,r“atpd hl good human foundation, but through all ages wd blll Vast Monday he felt what act of parliament does not require the
tM disease, which” may baffle most ZZ'ZZ Z true ideal of They are as much up to Jesus Himself. has been aptly describ -das “the futility closing o bars, the drinking houses will
learned of human physicians, ; fallen , ^4 5 \Vhell Christianity ap- 8°vernme . gre more forcibly My second reason for being a Catholic Lf trying to win souls at long range, close ot their own acco .
angel or devil knows that the man, ac- womanh l w)man practically a LapP„ Thevown property ; they is because the Catholic Church best sat- lle feels that he accomplished more when Brinkley, Arkansas a town of 4,000
cording to the laws of nature in this I" ^ . { . pleasures, than to men. the"Industrial, I isfies the intellectual, devotional and be dropped the big audiences for such d( was destroyed by a tornado
world,Lust die within a certain limited a a7dL the protection of the Church, arc a largeelemeutmthe industria. of man's religious soul, smaller ones as ho could get into director !r,u!gday o( ,aat week Thirty lives
time. Hence the evil spirit can forte L^the gràdÜaî aboUtion of slavery ^ y c"nt. of our educa- since 'the days of heresies and cun- touch with in the smaller compass of , t The despatch says : The
tho death of a human being,even though niaoethe elevation of woman and ”orllV ,virisby alld public schools arc aelawl,eii under the stress of imposition, Lorimer Hall. tornado slineked above th. city only a
the man may believe himself to be m {roB polygamy. Lecky, to» m Pafriaa waa Urged the other day denial and repudiation, the Church was it is not our purpose tocriticizeany fow minutes but Its irerk: »1*"treot^i
perfect health at the time. Regarding 1 lliator'larl, points out that “no idea ? ""V' d , tv ou focal option in our obliged to fulminate anathemas at those effort which any man is '“^mg to was complete. The Catholic 'Lhurch.
tho power of the fallen spirits this we the hmton^ P ^ 9alutary influence -,l J“e debate 10=fa th> state had d“ü^ng the revealed truth of Christ, overcome the loss of faith among the atanding directly in the path of the
know miinly from God’s revelation in1 • the Catholic Church's conception P' s “'i-L " uld „ot the result he dit- I wa/there ever a time when religion, descendants of the puritans l. “ storm .alone escaped damage or d. strut-
the Bible. They have the power of virgin and tho veneration paid to thc ba\ *1 ,, t true that woman has ,'d „articularly dogmatic religion, was Divinity of Christ and in the ltev.al. d yOUi aud stands to-night grimly
transporting material things, including ftb thc first time woman was e”at ' p ^ uplift the race than all mor,S attacked, discussed and analyzed » Word of Cod-two pinto of Christ a „f desolation. It .,h:l,t »eon , mv
human beings, from one place to another t0 her rightf„l position and the ^'“^ a.'encies combined ? Her iu- Underthe searching scrutiny of a higher doctrine on which Catholics and sum verte.l into a hospital. The church
in an inconceivably brief period of of weakness was recognized, other g {elt in a|i charitable criticism, the facts of Scripture are be- Protestants as Dr. Chap nan can . b(,ro referred to is that <•i St. Jol 11_t
time. There was the ever-memorable „N°^|0ILer," he writes, "the slave, tho ‘ ' d nhilunthropic work : why should in„ examined, even theories and alleged tainly stand together. B"t »e see tha, Baptist, ltcv. 1' ather I rommen, 1 aster.

own ronT his embreeHnd °Z |-t the same .-«ue^ lor be felt ^^hertos=ingHr sacredmutoul- Dr. Chapman ^  ̂in eharWo, the' White Benedic-

hT-rr teM-TT..;;::: f ^^
the fourth chapter of St. Matthew s gos- homage _ n is urged too, that woman, n large [hat history will have to be re- disordered marriage re'I.a ous, tony parliamelltary leader, who arrived fr n,
pel. Again, God permits the evil one CHURCu brings freedom. ILmenUn our industrial aud oommer- wriUen. And so advanced in them has aliout restitution ofsto K , ( lll)n(i(in this week on the steamer Min-
to afflict mankind with temporal "vis 1 To the church, then, woman owe» her , '.(e ghould have equal pay for ! the onwlrd march of science that it lias and money and 1 g ■ netonka said that her visit here was m
such as entire loss of wealtli and entire t po3jtion of freedom. But the , k Tliat tbev do not receive aeemiagly revolutionized every depart- practical r. liguui. pstimates his the hope of establishing a depot for th
loss of health. This we know from the Prreeni; po^ progressive in its 0(l,a'Jpnt Uent into which it has enterod-anthro- The Catholic missionary estimates Ids lriah lmblstries Society, an organlza-
first and second chapters of the Bnok of ideag and woman demands her fullest a *ls ,L.ST,"CE; should he removed. I pology, cosmology, psychology, paleon-1 work not on his big _a 1 a|’]d tion that has lieen in existence on the
Job. That God in His infinite wisdom I ub0rty- she is demanding equal rights This iuiustice would be removed had I ÿ,iogv — problems that deal with the the number of con e. aud other side for some years. h° H'‘
permits devils to interfere in the present 1 . . Hence we have all over the , r;cbk j0 vote. Women I wori(va creation,man’s beginning,growth, munious. He - I I ; • d; jvet is to secure work f"r If !''1 I"':l
visible order of this world we know from ^Sdrt'tiwprereat time a movement ™™hersbeUevethat they should re- pysicMa “d mental operations and de- not to feeling. Here a>ds'" said Mrs' "Connor There are
the Book of Deuteronomy, Chap. xiii. rf woman for political ^e the same salary as men teachers. I Pa^'mGuts. Aud in the light of these cation |of h.s moti od, many Irish industries which are of such
where God permits false prophets tonro-1 ^ indmling tho right of suftrage. s ,^women dv not receive the same liewfiadiiigsthereligiousbeliefsaiidcon- analysis of the Ulv '|[p„ value that they should lie developed t
phots to perform signs and wonders. agitation is must intense to-day 111 . . postmen, though they stand violions of many liavo become unset- the ltcv. M. M- ■ • ■ a much greater extentth.it now pre-
Tnos j were not miracles. That he iïela^d! In the elections held last aala"aavaboP„ eveL day. Their eon- tied And intellectual men and.women formed Church Review. vails. There are thousands of peas-
would explain later. Again, Our Lords W(iek .fi Itldy there was for tile first . .g that tbcy abould receive the wbether of religious or agnostic mind. Flic expects 10 o. j I 1 tbl|1- ants now in Ireland capable of doing 
own words recorded in the twenty fourth I kjmQ a Woman suffrage plank. Herein a aal-ry as the men who sell poods dazzb>d in a maze of academic error am. up by weeks of e . „ Jino\'mù sill)-' beautiful work 111 lace making and
chapter of St. Matthews gospel, ttre' th„ United States there is a growing d xvho are sometimes paid three times to lliry ar„ eonfronted by problems m 1 lie attention is . „ f th luy allied industries, wlui lack employment
that false prophets shall show great d“® andfo, woman suffrage. A bill for and who are so v religious truths, whoso intimate nature j.-ct, hymns that do not call lortn any becaug(, ther(, arv not proper facilities
signs aud wonders insomuch that >f,M tUe ri.form of the electoral law passed In flae, it is claimed that woman suf- Loicnoe seems to repudiate and whose thought are sung^a“ad(iubt(bi' agnetism for bringing tlieir work before the

were possible they would deceive even the Swedish Diet on February 13 Wl)ull give ns better government, apoatoUC foundation history seems not fnm a, d mw with vivid im- world and distributing it.
the very elect. Just as tho Holiest of u provides for proportional ro- ‘g onr nolitics, aid in tho botter LJ, verify, and they are clamuring in the foll“™- n a )j g, ' fouling, and the Mary McCann, thc girl who rescued
the Holiest, God’s own Soil was buffeted presentation in Parliament, and all per- Pdini;listr.lti'on of justice, mitigate tho haUs „f knowledge, at the gates of um- ae™atV’n.h '^tlie"ustoble'element is at nine children from the waters of hast
by thedevil, so alsowas one of His elect I ong over twenty-four years of age are C(||uUtion 0f the poor, prevent the ex- versifies, nay under the pulpit Itself for result a th favi,ruble to River, New York, on June lo, 1904,
Apostles. St. l aid tells us 111 Ins second 1 cntit,L,d to vote witiiout discrimination °lnitation 0[ child labor and elevate sobifu>ns. 11 ‘ Then tln-v are ask- when the steamboat General Slocum
letter to the Church at Corinth, in the Qn account of aex. Women have now a ;tion o{ woman. If it should do Non-Catholic Christianity seems bat- suggestion, tbfng that eino- was burned, with an appalling loss of
twelfth chapter, that God permitted a compieto suffrage in tho three Scand- theaP things, so sadly needed to be done, fled bv the problems aud either gives ed to do t ^ > 'vrs,„H ought to do, life, is to be presented with a gold medal 
messenger of Satan to buffet him. St. 1 iuav'ian countries of Norway, Sweden ,ainiy it ought to have a trial.—Phil- but meagre solution or rejects the doc- tioually ..Vnle tlicir will I'vrfect by the Government for her heroism 111

Vaut was afflicted by bodily temptation, Finland, as well as in the British 1 d , Catholic Standard and Times, trine entirely. Having offlcially rejected \iz., " ‘D f Then U10 risking her own life to save others. Hie
as our Lard was. Both were not spirit- a™^ q{ ^ugtl.alia aud New Zealand, adeipnu churoh authority as a final court of ap- self-surrender s ask, d I, r._ in r )is|intation wiU bv made in the office of
ual, but bodily and external. Hpintoorl d tbe American States of Wyoming, peal and having defied the individual- suggestion . '"titious phrases are the Speaker of the House 111 the pres-
angels, whether good or evil, move, as n0iorado, Idaho and Utah. So you The Heart of a Friend. ism of a private judgment, it has robbed Rise. Lntiu.v ' ‘One more ence of a distinguished company uiclud-
he had said already, with an inconcelv-1 lho qUOation lias assumed a very .. ... bl mav be itself of a witness authoritative enough used. lh< • '• . 1)u wv i„g Speaker Canuoit, Vice-1'resident
able velocity from one place to another. otlcai (0rm indeed. Bl?»pnbot tho break will always show, to vouch for them, and ministers of the saved. Sec1 - th; < wbolc mi.thod Sherman, Representatives Gouldeu and
They possess also the power of moving attitude or the cuuucu. rePalted' ' .. . . . tb and wisdom, gospel boast of their privilege to <|iios- realize to • • , aud ruu!li0[t- other members of the New York delega-
material particles ot matter, or material thB attitude ot the Catholic An^itmabit Drooious thing—too tion these fundamental doctrines or is ab) V‘jotlz , t y y011. At tho time of tho rescue Miss
nolle, in their transit. Hence in, their Wha‘ the gener.1 movement Friendship '» carelessly ignore them entirely. Original sin is rant wills? There are 0,^^™^ .foVam, wa. only fourteen years old.
natural order alone aud with God a per-1 Churc o ? Uuliko the sub- precious a Tbe wor]d based upon a mythical story of the do- passive sugg tiblcs d at ()ncu Bhe was living on North Border Island
mission, the evil angels cad fashion par-1 for o .hkn^xe were dealing last broken or t /l, ,rl ltl... foa fectionof a man and a woman who novor whom any imp . - - is accounts convalescing from an attack ot typhoid
ticies of mattcrof greater or less density met 77-to 'h.m we Ca-UoUc Church handles theword"friend lightly Its c>on loss rebelled ; Immaculate to impulsive full meut 1 a accounts c 1 Observing the burning of the

tissjsir^sasissii FÂ^vsyrssu:
possesses his natural knowledge as a | “'do.nf our Catholic women,either ing. 
spirit, aud he has never (orgotton a lew 11 a j

Kathleen
ringing

As fresh and as clear as the trill of 
the birds ;

la world-weary hearts it is bobbing and 
singing,

In pathos too sweet
words. „ .

Oh, have we forgotten the one who first
broftthfld it?

Ob, have wo forgotten his rapturous 
Our inood?to the master whose genius

bequeathed it?
Oh, why art thou silent, thou voice of 

my heart ?

t§

for the tenderest

-it

ing—or, let us add, of real religious 
reverence—wants the must intimate and

Kathleen Mavournoen ! Thy lover still
lingers ;

The long night is waning, the stars 
pale and few ;

Thy sad sereuader, with tremulous flng-

ls bowed with his tears as the lily
with dew ;

The old harp-strings quaver, 
voice ia shaking ;

In sighs aud in sobs moans the yearn
ing refrain.

The old vision dims, aud the old heart is 
breaking,

Kathleen 
again 1

«1
the old

j:«1b R—J XVlEi Will
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APRIL 3, IKK
the catholic record ar®2 , .. , . . .—lie reaohimi the packet to Gloneeiter an exclamation of surprise followed it

___ onnTTTCn riTîlîTN • I after," replied the king; “ meenwhlle Scotland, an Invitation that the BoottUh blacken he commanded blm to read aloud that in a voice that startled Wallace. lle
Ilk SCOTTISH VHlKFd « I look that f em obeyed." chief would accompany the prince to atNema with which they would b la «Hencer of all doubts respecting the turned round, and a young man sprang

a.iu,.we -- «3:£r£2S£2J£S.ZL smsms:asfiss iïïrr’srs'âtsr'.s
JeESEsHSsEE SSHsss StSSSBîB

“^r;H“mweU oftoe quM^Ad of ation. were loat in the desire of deliver- journey towards the -pot where he i7tl£ ^|nJ£ ett, VlVne- taken Into favour, laboured to show that stranger reiterated hi- moans Wallace
yee thought so wb11 0 tb® .qu“'"t,“n her iug him from danger, lie knew the hoped to moot Bruce, he wrote a re- «hispered ln the kh g s ear. 1 one k frieI)d8hi with Wa„ace pointed to telling Brace the manner of h.a r, neon.
ttos man, why did you caution -, hesitate to employ pectful excuse to the king ; aud array- trate farthei, my liegt, th s may oe only English yoke, and assume tre with the sick man, and his belief that
against his smiles, and deem it nem^sary meal ",auu. a , himself in the monarch's martial a false contusion to shield the queen s ™ cro»n. Edward required he was disordered in his mind, drew
to persuade her not to see him ag . t fae recita| of thi, „arrative, present (to convince him, by the evid- character. ®A° to MlTto"^^ Jich no arguments to convince him of the towards the bed, and offered him MIne
The countess replied. Because Gloucester narrowly observed his ence of his son, that he had so far her duty tlnds it easy to J*"»™ s“cn probability of this and he complied with of the decoction which the woman
the "‘nstrel was a_gentleman. auditor, and was fully convinced of his obeyed the royal wish,) he joined the *““d*?m° nyLart “I d surpriw Bi-hop Beck's re,,uest, to allow him to brought. The invalid drank it, and
sensed a noble figure and kin-like innocence, and easily comprehended prince to bid him farewell. Louis was them, returned Edward, and p hold the roval youth his prisoner. But looked earnestly first on Wallace, and 
face, m spite of his JJffPj11 • sentiments of him had not gone accompanied by young lie Longueville tb*ro 1.nto ®*®b“tb? brouirht while the Cummins won this victory then on Bruce. “IHeree, withdraw,"
^ y0r,li; Avm Uc s a1d :rtt"ih- farther than a childish admiration, very < whoso pardon Wallace had obtained , ' L nLt^ bv th^ C’mm of Glo* over Bruce, they gained nothing for cried he, to his attendant. The

0,^rADXn'theinuJUnt pardonable in a guileless creature from the king, on account.of the youth s in, support by the Count^s tbem8elveM. During the King's in- obeyed. “Sit down by me, noble frienda,
ute the artless approbation, the in _ ! rdlv more th an sixteen. abhorrence of the use which his brother cester. Jnne, .cried the king, leave I respecting the manner in which said he, “aid read a lesson, which l

« Z'rŒtZTT.nl£ iZZ "sLl ened W.ilacc, “ the power had compelled him to mako of Ms brave th.t~i £ ®® *wXœ'“Fe«er tad h^n conveyed to pray ye lay to yon, hearts!" Wallace
■ore flattiringto bis ty ”a® whlch lives with the describe, of actions, arm), and the two expressed th. Ir dl- her fh ”“bb!L,!® . “TK that” his apartment, they had ventured to drew a stool, while h.s friend seat, ,1 u„,. 
keowi. m»n/ lof miatakes on as The chaste mind of your counteea saw appo ntment when they found that their »a d tb® COtU“t‘?8' .Jm husband -'and throw out hints of Bruce having been self'on the bed.. The old woman, per-
■^esty, m»ke similar m tnnreveut nothing in the conduct of the queen >ut benefactor was going to leave them. Tu™^.tb® '“ïe°”dh_h"aîlh ..V, u-, the agent by some secret means; and eeiving something extraordinary i,, the
1 title groan s, , . , . ^ | dis- thoughtless simplicity. The contamin- I Wallace gave his highness a packet for hit o g hut ntand before me I that, however innocent the queen might I countenance of the bruised stranger,
such Insolence, I desired his final dis- ated heart of the Baroness de Pontol. the king, containing a statement o hi. owo lAT.V .md withoLt ottr suma rt I be, he evinced, by such solicitude for though the wa, going to reveal
**T-rhl"nv von mv dear Jane " replieil descried wantonness in every movement, vow to Lord Mar ; and a promise that < , within her " “ For her exculpation, a more than usual in- secret heavy on his mind, and also with-

‘ Thank ne ”^ade me of and, judging of her mistress by herself, when he had fulfilled It, Philip should than the devils within her r or ln The#e innuendoes drew,
the ng , - ., „ ,, ,: v(. B I sii,. has wrought this rain. How does it I see him at i'aris. The royal cavalcade P . ■ 1 ' . , n I the king crashed in the first whisper. I “ You think that my intellects are in.
Scried X - wAatove^romar,tic behove virtue to admit the virtuous then separated from the deliverer of its ^'.. ^^^TtVhen”^,,^ the king, “1 have done enough with Hubert jured," said he, turning to Wallace,

■ ?.rted b J.. vouth and inexper- only to her intimacy ; associations with prince; and Wallace mounting a richly cent. 1 ”^]îîh|.’confidant^of your Bruce," said he; "he is condemued a " because I addressed you as one ul the 
tkoug t l, <i* h,*r into I pledge the vicious make her to be seen in their I barbed Arabian which had accompanied . 8 K what prisoner for life ; and mere suspicion I house of Philip 1 Those jewelled lilies
^TfeTnheî virtue" 18 colours! Impress your king with this his splendid armour, took the road to "^'/“VrLLTh^ when you^.1- -hall never provoke me to give sentence round you, helmet led me into the
B^witJtlliot „S hear what the French self-evident conclusion; and, were It not I Rouen. j * . ?, to mv court? Is he French, I for his death." Irritated with this reply, I error. I never before saw them
™ nv of tho issitrnation," I for endangering the safety of Bruce, I Meanwhile events not lessmomentous nP Knirfiah?” 11 Bv the vlreiu's I the vindictive triumvirate turned from I granted to other than a prince of the
wmaan ha..to say of tbe.,a”l6h“t an’d the hope ofmv enuntrv. I mvself would took placet at Durham. The Instant Spanish, or English? By the vlrgiu . | - f eonrt, and, having failed blood ; but think not, brave man. I re.
^TrmaWvmay^htveïuU^Mt I return^nd stake m, life on proving the Wallace bad followed the Earl ofUlou- JiCmS Mm to tMaœurt;' I in compamting the destruction of Brace spect you less, since I have discovered 
«5î" the brow of Edward was innocence of the Queen of England. But cester from the apartment, it was en- beheld him till I saw him at the and his friend, they determined to make that you are not of tbe race of Philip.
tld __o , * ,. anded the Baron- if a letter, with my word of honour, I tered by Sir 1 îers Gaveston. He de- . d lor name i I a wreck of their moral fame. The guilt I Look at this emaciated form, and b—
<’Tedi^Pr.intnise to hi- brought into the I could convince the king—" I manded the minstrel. Bruce replied, he P 3 '■() .i|Pst of the vile!" I °f Wallace and the queen, and the par-1 hold the reverses of all earthly grand- '

When she saw the king's “I accept the offer,” Interrupted I knew not where hewas. Gaveston put ,.' „ d didat thou become ticipation of Bruce, were now whispered eur i This palsied hand once h<ld a
prerenw. 1 Gloucester. “I am too warmly the the question a second time, In a tone crled ,th® |Lm mv^krht through every circle. sceptre; these hollow temples were
lirt*i..n.‘.nig Lonir hackneyed in secret Mend of Brace, too grateful to you, to ! which he meant should Intimidate hlm râ^mnment of I shall blast thee!" I One of his pages at last brought to I once bound with a crown 1 He (bat
«liant ri«s" the sami- inward whisper I betray either ill danger, but from Sun-I" Where is the minstrel. I know not, Thenneen’drouDed senseless into the the ears of the king the stories which I used to be followed as the sourie ot 
ÎLhinh nroèlalmed to Soulis that the I derland, whither I recommend you to go, l-replied Bruce. And will you dare to ?,h K ,P , Gloucester who at I these lords circulated; and hegave them I honor, as the fountain of prosperity,
"^ J" eomoell^d her to and to embark for France, write the de- tell me, earl," asked he, “that within ”r™8 JLd fromlreto, Wall- so severe a reprimand, that! retiring with suppliants at his leet. and
S““ .. . *? d '. ) !. (y,,, enfidant olaratlon you mention, and enclose it to this quarter of an hour he has not been I , ,. „ t[,e sight I from his presence in stifled wrath, they flatterers at his side, would now he left

miM, nasslon and therefore, me. I will contrive that the king shall in thi, tower; nay. in this very room ? ^eh.tbr? '8b ‘v® » that'his friend 52 determined to accept the invitation of to solitude, were it not for the- f,w 
. . . knew nothing reallv had of have your letter, without suspecting by The guards in your ante-chamber have I ' fe,rleia for himself when the young Lord Badenoch, return to their I faithful servants who, In spite of all

hermistress she stood wUh the^air of a what channel; and thon I trust all will told me that he was; «"dean ’ f’ utraged innocence was at country, and support him In the regency, changes, have preserved their alleg-
ker mistress, she stood witn tne o , ^ ^ Garrick stoop to utter falsehood to cause of outraged iiinotonce was at N(_xt moruing> ,,Mward wag informe'd ia„ce to the end. Look on me, chiefs,

During this discourse, they passed screen a wandering beggar. .j ifiniv'iMwani I will confirm the blame’I they had secretly left Durham; and, I and behold him who was tho Kiug of“ You expect me to answer you," sa.d lvrng hdward^I *m«>ntirmthe blam^ f^ng ^ Bru J might also rscape, ’ Scots.”
the prince, out of respect to myself I I • . a monarch and an enemy I consultation was held between the king I At this declaration, both Wallace

stopped—“I must not go further. I will, for such is the honour of Robert I V. .. «nhiassed iudirment of man I and Beck of so threatening a complexion I and Bruce, struck with surprise and 
Should I prolong my stay from the cas-I Bruce, that even the air shall not be I Qnd then ask vour own brave I that Gloucester no longer hesitated to I compassion at meeting their aucicot

______fllll n„p BI1U HicHtiuifUi I tie, during the search for you, suspicion 1 tainted with slander against his truth, I # . * i‘ nossible for Sir I run all risks, and immediately give the I enemy reduced to such misery, witk
be awakened. You must now pro- without being repurified by its confuts- heart , it would be P^b e ïor Sir hisliberty. Lne impulse bowc^d their heads to him

Sire, I will reveal al,iï your Majesty ^ Go 9traigh(. forwardt andf tion. Gaveston, you have known me William Wallace to be a seducer . >. - .. . * through the with an air of reverence. The action
uil.r? ,». ! r. m”mtrcnar at the eitremity of the vault you will five years : two of them we passed to-I Every mouth was dumb at the t;n],'r‘; I thov oartcJl h^ the I penetrated the heart of Baliol ; for

iu7i.;__Ut « wear to flnd a flagstone, surmounted with the I gether in the jousts of Flanders ; and I elation of that name; and the king, I • t of Dincklav* Gloucester u. when, at the meeting and matual ex-
if voughave ioined in a I cro88 : raise and will let you into I yet you itelieve me capable of falsehood. I thunder-struck, alike with the boldness I wa«k back t<) Durham bv the banks ef I clamation of the two friends, he n ccg-

ÜÜÎAi'LZ.« mv life- hut 8D«-ak the cemetery of the Abbey of Fincklay. I Know that neither to save mean nor I of his conqueror venturing »"Bhln the Wear and Brace to mount the horse I nized in whose presence he lsy, he re-
aüq all thif truth that jude- I 0,10 end of this bury.ng-place is always I great would I deviate from the strict j grasp of his revenge, and at the daring-1 ' ( jeft tied , ,,™ t<) I memliered that, by his base submissions

east. Thence you may line of truth. The man you seek may uess of Brace in thus declaring hi, con- the good^earl hatHefttied to a tree, to he had de(rauded the grandair(. o(
y y f emerge to the world; and may it, in have been in this tower, In thla room, as nection with Mm, lor a few minutes JJ for^^NoraandT^ When he Bruce of bis cmwn' and when he looked

hT^n." -msweriMl the baroness. I future, noble Wallace! treat yon ever ae- I you at present are; aud as little am I knew not what to answer; only, he had^har edfor ™a y. When he Wallaee who had preserved him
cording to your unequalled merits, bound to know where he now Is a, received conviction ot his wife,sinno- «rhred at Caen, heulid net tol«r.bnt K the eflectl of hie aecident, ald 

m " y-L then w^ bronrtt to Earewell!" Wallace bade him adieu, whither you go, when you relieve I cence! He was too well aei^amtedw.th Pacing Ms wayjowar^i Rouen, on the brougbt him to a ahelter ,,um the
lu. mv laAv at the Blshon's ban-1 wBh similar expressions of eeteem, and I from an Inquisition which I hold myself I the history and unifora conduct o I Dursued [,|9 route hitherto without I terrors ot the night, his conscience
play efo J y observe him I pursued his way towards the Fincklay I accountable to no man to answer. I Wallace to doubt his honour in this I P himself so overcome bv I doebly smote him, for, from the boar of
qpet. I did not much observe him, e . j / ^ „ oried Gaveeton; “ and am I transaction, and though a transient Meep. he ten nimselt so overcome by e)eTation to that of his downfall, bo
being at the other end of the room, so 1 I 7 -------• L garry this hanghty message to the I fancy of the queen’s might have had I |»,lgue In themidat of a vas^jilain, that I had ever persecuted the family of Wal-
catonot say whether . m.ght not have ^ CHAPTER XXXVI. king?" “If you deliver It as a message, ' existence, yet he had no suspicion u£ .deva^,1°.^nt<!v!op,hf°]dït"3Ld‘' th,^ lace, and had denied them the right i,f
seen him in France; for many noble c.ai.uo seas. answered Brace, “ you will prove that her actions. “Bruce," said he, “your «”1 habitation be should find. It ^,d, |™ defence c!
lerfls adored tho Princess Margaret, I . ql], I they who are ready to suspect falsehood honesty has saved the Queen of Eng I happened to be the abode of one of I q tl d )ie caught the hand of
though she appeared to frown upon them Wallace made direct to Sunderland, ' u?renlv is to land Thoueh Wallace is my enemy, I those poor but pious matrons who, at- Bouwnna. ne eaugnt ice nanu n
a^But I must confess, when I attended and arrived there about day-break. A «“<» ib'utterance ^easy. reply is to land. 1 (aching themselves to some order of Bruce, who sat nearest U h».and
her majesty's disrobing after the frost, I vessel belonging to France ”a# 7 shall flnd the answer that is due to neither man nor woman can shake ; and charity, live alone in desert places exclaimed ““ have°not deserved this

she put to me so many questions about I the first favourable wind to sail tor I ,, «« M te nmvnk<* me I therr»fore I declares before all who have! the purpose of succoring distressed I ’ ... » p .the minstrel, that 1 began to think her Dieppe. Wallace secured a passage in hi™; LrMgn my inju^d wife, that travellers. Here Bruce found the «'T"™ ®‘tb®nr,,0,J®U' ' ‘ b p6„
admiration too great to have been awak- her, and, going on board, wrote Ma pro- „ wm Pot 8ucceed. j am not to be so l believe her innocent of every offence widow’s cruse, and a pallet to repose his 7° ()m j ”v'er atw jyujur,.d 'and you!
eD^by S°ne" 1dAhave anoble! '^Th istostimony"^td by mv hand ,oi'ed In my duty. I must seek the man against me. And whoever after this weaned limbs. excepting my four poor attendant»,' are
asked me if a king could have a nobler I mis testimony, »«gntd oy my nanti, thr hout your apartments." “By mentions one word of what has passed Wallace having separate<l from the 1 h‘DS th/ onlv men existing wbu 
air than he had; she laughed and said, is to assure Edward, king of England, 6 authority?" demanded Bruce, in the.se investigations, or even whispers Prince Royal of France, pursued his way ^)U]/compassionate my misfortunes ' '
she would send your majesty to school upon the word of a knight, that Mar- Yhe loya{!ubjoot of my that thev have been held, shall be pun- towards the capital of Normandy till are l^ms ,ki™g " returatd
to learn of him. Her majesty then garet, Queen of Englandis ineveryro- out^gJd monarch. né bade V- bring ished as guilty of|high treason." Bruce night overtook him, on a barren moor, Wallace - to fit^ou for a better crown,
talkeil of his beautiful eyes ; so blue, she spect guiltless of the crimes alleged ^ t^itor l|pfore himi and thus j obey." was then ordered to be recouducted to when a terrific storm breaking in peals . . ' in ' did th(, d(1,
said, so tender, yet proud in their looks: against her by the laird Soulis, and Gaveston spoke, he beckoned to his the tower: and the rest of the lords over his head, discharged such sheets of , ( f Alexander reem so worthy if
and only a minstrel '. 'De swora to by he Ba onea- de Fontolre ^ ^ ^ ^ whence withdrawing, the king was left with fire, that the horse reared, and --ashed ^bt.d i" The graTeful ZZch
added she, ' can you explain that? I « roLected with mv country and Wallace had disappeared. Bruce threw Gloucester, his daughter .fane and the the light of his rider s armour on the ,,d his hand. Bruce continuPd ,0
being well learned In the idle tales of ®'"n,d J°ht .«"Lno-n I msu^iA the himself before it. "1 must forget the queen, to make his peace with her even eyes of a troop of horsemen. One of M aze Qn him with a thousand awM
.nr troubadours, answered, Perhaps he ' might In unknown, I ajum.^the duty , ()w(, to my9<,„_ ,)(.(ore , allow you on his knees. them advanced and inquired the way to thoughts. Baliol read in his count™-
is some king in itisguise, just come t< S " Gaveston and or an7 ,,tber man to i,ivadc my privacy. Bruce was more closely immured than Rouen. \\ allace replied that he was a ancc the refl,.rtions which chained his
look at your majesty s charms, and go u dthat,w ' 'uth ,;Thal I 8eemvd 1 have already given tho answer that ever. Not even his senachie was al- stranger, and „as also seeking that city. tun ..Behold, how low i, laid .he
away again!' She laughed, and sail he ‘ ^,T* , cod mTa t tho tTvâl L^uct I becomes ltobert Bruce ; and, in respect loWed to approach him; and double « h,le he was speaking, the thunder be- prot,d rival of Jour grandfather 1" ex-
must be one of 1 harroh ■ race, and th.it, m ai est and I to y°ur knighthood, instead of compell- guards were kept around his prison. ca™.e tremendous, and the lightning ciaimed be. “ I compassed a throne I
bad he not such white teeth, his com- U ^t^rurbutthr^e ! inS»1 re(luest y°u withdraw." Gav- While invocations to the power in rolhng along the ground, the horses o Louid noc fill. I mistook the robes, the
plexion would be intolerable. Being , named . the second I e8ton hesitated; but he knew the char- which he confided, and resolutions re- the troops be^me rétive, and one of homage, for the kingly dignity. I bar-
pleased to see her majesty 1,1 nresence- and the third and :lctcr of his °PPonent' and« muttering 9pecting the consequences of his hoped them threw its ^d^r- ^ allace rode tere<1 the liberties of my country for
spirits, sud thinking no ill, I answer il, I - which vou that he shou|d hear of it from a more for liberty, by turn» occupied his mind, towards the spot and asked _!ie nearest a croWB ] knew not how to wear ; and
■I road once of a Spanish lover, who last, m her apartments to which you powerfu| quartert he 1(,,t the room. he heard\heJ tread of a foot in the ad- bystander whether his friend waa hurt. the in9idioua trafficker not only rc-
went to the court of Tunis to ' art.' off > rionccster was nresent the whole 11 ft‘w minutes 11 marshal and hia officers joining passage. He listened breath The man returned an answer full of ciajmed it, hilt repaid me with a prison, 
the king's daughter, and he had so black ess f was preront the w hole ^ to force Bruce before the king, {ess; for no living creature, he thought, alarm for the sufferer, and anxiety to Not ODe (')t all thPe Scotti9h lords that
a face that none susjmcted him to be time.andl to.her highness appeal. T^ie „ Robert BrucPi Kar, of Cleveland, Car- could be in that part of the building, as obtain some place of shelter for rain crowded Raward.a court came to be-
other than the Moorish prince of Gran- ' "c® ’ a musician was her" favo™ir rick. »"d Annandale, I come to summon he had suffered none to enter it since began to fall. The men gathered round ile a moment of Hrrov from their
ada; when one day, m a pleasure party art alone as a musician was her favour into the preaence of your liege lord, Wallace had disappeared by that way. their fallen ™mPa”ioB, bew.lhng the tiv monarch- Ix)nel , lived, for 
en the sea, he fell overboard, and came and by expr^ing it wito an q[ „ Und-.. He half rose from his couch as the door prospect of h,s perishing under these the t t pven de iv^ m(. of the

laughed, but, not, answering mv, went to the animadversions of libertinism, and I out before tho ma a . J I * .. «, d taking Bruce by I when ho found ono. After riding about
bed Next morning, when I entered to the false representations of a terror- tered the presenc^chamber. Sir Piers Anger to hi* Up,^andl taking «^Dy ^ ^ a Md then a„ dark„
her chamber, she told me that she had struck, because worthless friend. ' I 9aves,t!’n stowl before the roya^I cmuch^.1 ; .A t pquckiav Abbey. ne«s; but he cried aloud, and a female I H f\rir . c «a fvOld
dreamt the minstrel was the I’rince of have escaped the snare which her ene- The king sat supported^ >y pii o s. I ' cloister the earl I voice answered, “I am a lone woman, I XlOW IS » XVOIO
Portugal, whom, unseen, she had rcfusid mies had laid for me ; and for her sake, I ltobert Bruce! cried he, art y I ■ ■ atituile „f Bruct, by with already one poor traveller in my I ip, |xi> fO/]
for the King of England: and that tc for the sake of truth ami your own afraid, presumptuous jmng, replied to toe.gratitude^ 01^00, ^ house; but, for the virgin’s sake, I will I tO DC VUTCU
gave her a harp set with jew-els. She peace. King_ Edward I declare, before ^^”<1 thJt^shMl mke^ha^audLi- chan|ing his first determination, and open iny door to yon whatever you may when it has reached the chest, is 
then went to vour maiosty, and 1 saw no the Searcher of all hearts, and before I not atraiu tnac l snail mane in ta a. ci h hl iihertv He had 1 he. The woman re-lit her lamp, which devploninrintnhronrhitieindthrcal-™,re of her, till She sent for me, late in the world In whose esteem I hope to ous head answer for the man whom you now giving him - berty- “® b™( the rain had extinguished, and {.Match- ens to bedme pneumonia
the evening. ' You arc faithful,' »ai,l live and die, that your wife is innocent! thus dare to screen from my just re- "®ll''a.t®tt J ^rmicht not excite any iug herdoor, Wallace related whathad * ° beC°me pneu"l0ma'-
she to me, ' and yon know me, lie Ron- And should 1 ever meet the man who, venge? ’ Bruce answered- The judg- that ^ the tower happened, and entreated permission There s no lime for delay or expe.,-
tolae; you know me too proud to degrade after this declaration, dares to unite her ment of a just king I cannot fear;,,the new susp.cion_in Edvranl,_and tb® t we to bring the invalid to her cottage. mentmg-It s time to use Dr. Chase s
mvself!and too high-minded to submit name to mine in a talc of infamy, by the sentence of an unjust one I despise. Sh® collsented and Kivin« him a lantern syuP of L,nseed and Turpentme.
In tyrniinv. The Countess of Clou- power of truth, I swear that I will make TMs to his majesty s face! exclaim- he ha en «roceedèd to inform to guide his way, he blew his bugle; It seems too bad that there is not mere
water will not allow me to see the him write a recantation with his blood, ed Soulis. Inrolence, rebellion, chas- lay side. 1 I d hig a9aiata e the bruised pain and suffering associated with a colil,
minstrel any more.' She then declared Pure as virgin's chastity is, and shall tlsement, death! were murmured round Bruce that after h traveller was brought to 'the cottage, for then there would be less tendency t<
be, determination that she would ace ever be, the honour of the rixun. KMward had too mueh gimd f̂tu,on®9,SJf,.^’Ta» produ^d^» ™ He signed in great pain, but his kind neglect treatment.
Mm, that she would feign herself sick, William Wallack. senie to echo any one of them, but, turn ... y between her and her hus- conductor answered their hostess' in- So gradually and stealthily does a cold
anil he should come and sing to her This letter he enclosed in one to the mg to Brace, hesaid, that in „onsidera- cone . ti Soulis. and Athol quirles respecting him, with a belief pass from its simpler form of a cold In
when she was .lone, and that she was Earl of Gloucester; and, having des- tion of his yolth, he would pardon him band I^rds Btachan, .Soulis, and Athol, ̂  ^ ^ b brok.( ^ „But yet_„ | th„ head into inflammation of the bron-
sure he was too modest to presume on patched hie packet by a hired messenger what had passed, and reinstate him in an nersilade the kingJ that cried she, "sad may he the effects of in- chial tubes and then on to the ltingi
her condeecension. I said something to to Durham, he gladly saw a brisk wind all the Earl of Carnek s honours, if he n • /vnwa^reeDeetine Wallace had ternal bruises on so emaciated a frame, that, many do not realize their condition
dissuade her, hut sh, over-ruled me. blow. The ship cut the waves swiftly I would Immediately declare where e I , ' inventioifof his own, to I I wil1 venture to disturb my other guest, until pneumonia is upon them.
She gave me a letter to convey to him; towards the Norman shores, hut, ereshe had hidden the minstrel. I have not been me y and hi9 roya! who sleeps in the loft, and bring down a Ordinarily, of course, the cold is
which 1 did, bv Slipping it beneath the reached them, the warlike star of Wal- hidden him, cried Brace, nor do 1 I Th„T surceidei! in reawaken- I decoction that I keep there. It is made thrown off, but with the system
•rnaments of the handle of her lute, lave, which still prevailed, bore down know where he is; but, had that been m Edward who sending for I from simple herbs, and 1 am sure will be down and weakened there is every rea-
whioh I sent for the minstrel to tune. u,„,n his little barque the sails of the confided to mo, as I know him to be sn '”8 doubts <>t service." I son to expect that a cold will end serl-
It was te acquaint him with her inten- Red Reaver, a formidable pirate which innocent man, no power on ear s o I " Wallace’s own lins and in mv I The old woman, having showed to the I ously.
tiens, and, this night, he was to have then infested the Gallic seas. He at- have wrenched him from mel I .. ,hi„i? is inroossible that he has I attendants where they might put the I Why should not every cold be taken
visited her apartment." tacked the French vessel, hut Wallace "Robert Bruce! cried the king, bv cas g ,1 wifp ia ,,lliltll,sa horses under a shed, ascended to the seriously and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lln-

It was immediately apprehended by and his destiny were there; and the fore I came this northern journo), . , I must ever remain I chamber above. Meanwhile the Scottish I seed and Turpentine used before a severe
the council, that this was the letter cm-my straek to the Scottish chief. The ever found you one of the most devoted of this foul stain, i mua^ ever , ey(.r chicf| a9aiated by one of the men, dis- illness is upon you.
which Soulis found. "And is this all Red Reaver (so surnamed because of his of my servants, the most gentle youth in smp . _ ( have engaged the sufferer from Ms wet There are many reasons why yon
you know of the affair.' inquired Percy, red sails and sanguinary deeds ) was in my court; and how do I see you at fertile i l g that Brace hail garments, and covered him with the should use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linsccil
“ And enough, too!" cried Soulis, “to killed in the action; but his young bro-1 this moment. Braving my no ) es ic . annarently gener- I blankets. Recovered to recollection, and Turpentine. It is more thorough
blast the most vaunted chastit y in tlicr, Thomas de Longueville was found fore my face. How is it that, until now, I . , himself that a love of I the stranger opened his eyes. He fixed and far-reaching in its effects on the
Christendom." “Take the woman hence," alive with the captive ship, and, to the 1 this spirit never broke forth. ^ l e-l o - . „ I them on Wallace then looked round, and system than any mere cough medicine
cried the king ; “and never let me si’c astonishment of Wallace, accompanied cause, answered the prince, until I J1 id,,as floated in the mind I turned to Wallace again. “Generous can possibly be. It keeps the congh
her face move!" The baroness withdrew by Prince Isuiis of France, whom tho 1 now, 1 have never seen the virtu-1 , R-nee was more closclv im-1 knight!" cried he,“I havenothing but loose and open, it aids expectoration
in terror, aud Edward calling Sir Piers pirate had taken tho day before on a oils friend whom you now call upon I ° ,. i Gloucester having received thanks to offer for this kindness. You and allays the infiammation.
Gaveston, commanded him to place him- sailing party. to betray. Then you confess, cried I ■ < iPttcr from Wallace, de-1 seem to he of the highest rank, and yet It docs more than this. It cures thr
self at the head of a double guard, aud Adverse winds for some time pro- the king, that he was an instigator to I P ■ before the king. I have succoured one whom all the world cold as well as the cough,
bring the object of his introduction to vented Wallace from reaching port with rebellion? ‘ 1 avow, answered Bruce, . .. . / m m,;nc the earl stole abjures.” Tho knight returned a court- positive and almost specific in action,
meet the punishment duo to his crime : his cu lture; but on the fourth day after “that f •'C'";'1' knc” ”b*t truc I ' ^? into the nresence-ohamber, I eons answer; and the invalid added, Mrs. Geo.Good,Tichborne,Adding-
“ For," cried the king, " be he prince or the victory, he cast anchor in the bar- loyalty was till ho tauglit it "ie: I . . ' „, , as brought in. He laid |“Can it be possible that a Prince of ton Co., Ont., writes; “It is with pleas-
peasant, I will see him hanged before bor of Havre. The indisposition of the I never knew the nature of r,,a-I rotter imiler his maiestv's cushion. I France has dared to act thus contrary lire that I certify to the wonderful sac-
my eyes, and (lien return his wanton prince from a wound he had received in chastily, till he explained it to mo, and I t' . ,r„xl)CCted, themomentthe I to his pei rs?" cess of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed aim
paramour, branded with infamy, to her Ms own conflict with the Reaver, made allowed mo to see, in himself, incorrupt-I «nnerecriDtlon he knew l Wallace not apprehending what hail Turpentine as a cure for colds. It is
disgraced family I" it necessary to apprize King Philip of lble fidelity, bravery undaunted, and, a | " g. ■ ‘ d d ,be letter twice over I given rise to this question, supposed the the best and surest treatment for coughs

Soulis now suggested, that, as the the accident. In answer to Wallaces purity of heart not to be contaminated . I ■ without speaking a word. I stranger's wits were disordered, and and colds that we have ever been able
delinquent was to be fourni with Bruce, despatches, the grateful monarch added And this is the man on whom these to n,m [|ad hun on hia looke(1 towards the attendant. Just at to find." 25cts. a bottle, at all dealers,
most likely that nobleman was privy to i to the proffers of friendship which had lords would fasten a charge of tri‘ason I . _ ,, Da99ed away, and with a | this moment a step sounded above; and or Edmanson, Bates <t Co., Toronto,
his designs. “ We shall see to him here- {Ix-eu the substance of Ms embassy to and adultery! But out of the filthy I countenance all passen away, i
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©bitc attenta Uback in hie chair with bis Angora inter
laced across his breast, gave her close 
attention.

When she finished he drew a quick 
breath and bent again over his desk.

“ You want me to suggest a magazine 
editor ?” he said brusquely.

“ Yes, yes, if you please.”
He drew a sheet of paper forward and 

wrote rapidly. Presently he looked up 
and handed the girl what he had written.

She read the letter aloud.
“ Dear John : Here Is a little space 

filler. It makes an unusual appeal to 
me because I have become interested 
in the author. Look it over yourself, 
boy, and let me know what you think of 
it. I want a dispassionate opinion and 
the usual rates. I have just asked the 
author's representative to be here in

How

“ 1 am sur» there is a better side to 
your character,” she went on. 44 They 
called you a mere machine. They 
said you had no imagination, no soul.”

Ho dropped the papers and drew 
back.

“ May I ask who told you this ?”
41 It seems to be a general impres

sion,” she replied. 44 They say you 
have a wonderful sense of proportion, 
an incisive judgment, a remarkable 
cleverness in reading character, a 
mind that is fortified against all man
ner of emergencies—but no romance, no 
heart.”

The editor drew back in his chair and 
started at his caller.

44 This is really interesting,” he said.
44 And it’s the general impression, is 
it ?”

44 Yes,” she nodded. 44 But I didn’t 
believe what they said. Not for a 
moment.

“ You are very kind,” he said. He 
suddenly smiled. 4* Do you know,” he 
added, 44 that 1 expected you would 
offer yourself as an exception to the 
general impression.”

141 have just credited you,” said the 
girl, 44 with cleverness in reading char
acter. Now I’m going to appeal to 
the better nature 1 know you possess.”

He shrugged his shoulders.
44 In my present occupation I have no 

use for any nature save the one 1 utilize 
daily.”

44 This,” a he a<tid, 44 should hu vc a 
tendency to keep that other and finer 
nature fresh and unspotted.”

44 Will you very kindly make your 
appeal and relievo any passing anxiety 
1 may be supposed to feel ?” he de- name 
manded famous magazines.

She nodded and leaned a little for- The girl stared at the letter for a "Thl. „ditor wrinkle,l hi» broad fore-
ward He noticed that her eye» were ^ne tî^Mcl she ahrugged moment. Then she stooped and picked head.
Ve--y|t concern, a story " she said her shoulders, a resolute look came into up the tinted slip of paper. It was a .. g0 there is no hopeless boy at the

U^Zk™heldLtit her face and she went down stairs with a checking ^ ^ ^ Mue eyc9 w.ndow ,n the sunshn.e ?

•‘We do not buy stories," he told 11 lator she waa at the editor's were wet when she looked up. The The editor nodded.
door at, exactly the same hour. This editor regarded her with a faint smile. , l ln glad of that,
time she did not attempt to dodge the -Quite satisfactory ?" he asked. The girl suddenly arose.
boy She put the letter back on his desk. “ I must go," she said abruptly.

“I have an appointment," she told lie saw that her hand trembled. | “ Wait.” He bent forward and put
b;m “ Yes, yes," she murmured, and her the check in her hand. This is your

eyes suddenly drooped. | check. Don’t leave it here. It repre- ..Well, the Dutchman will do 1" .aid
“ The boy should be pleased. sents a legitimate transaction. John Irishman
“ Yes.” ' Sidman always gets value received for the Irishman v,inderwoQter ,g also de_
“ If he writes anything else that is up his magazine dollars. There is m,,ral d ; Lid tb,. secretary,

to this standard bring it to me." question involved in that slip of paper. ^ Carney’U do I" said the Irish
Thank you," she said brokenly, and Take it away.

suddenly turned away. ! She drew back witn the check crum- .. "Mr. Carney died four years ago,"
He nodded sympathetically and bent pled in her hand. secretary,

over his work. “May I — may I hope, she stam- „ go t(,ey're all dead 1" says Pat.
“ Good-bye," he called to her. mered, " that you will forgive me . „ w ,d fz t)„ kind enough to tell me
She paused at the door with her hand He did not heed the appeal. whether me brother Mike Casey is mn-

the knob. Then she came back -So the boy at the window was the nin„ tbe furnace of the establishment In 
swiftly and stood by his desk. child of your imagination, eh ? He thif world or the nixt ?"

“ Sir," she said, “ I—-I can't go like b)oked at her thoughtfully. “ See here __
this 1" Jean Crosby," he briskly added, - this —uungross will never be corn-

might to make a very readable story. of women-
Put it together just as it happened. - she__Why do you think so ?
Then bring it to me «and 1 U send it on ||e_Qan yOU imagine a house full of 
to John Sidman. Good-bye. women with only one speaker ?

_ tone interests had betrayed to an 
rinollsii prison. I never saw him alter 
JuTdnv of his being put into the tower, 
jrL, that of his death." Wallace iu-

eiosed his eyes. At that hour he 
3*Uiooed to see me, and the boon was 
naatod. I went to him, and thon, with 
his dying breath, he spoke truths to

indeed * messengers from 
they taught me what I was, 

I might
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brave Wallace, being triumphant 
la Scotland, and laying such a stress in 
vour negotiations for the return of 
Beuglas, the Southron cabinet agreed 
1* conecal his death, and by making bis 
name an instrument to oxelte your 
htnuw and fears, turn your anxiety for 
him te their own advantage."

A deep scarlet kindled over the face 
oj Brace. “ With what a race have I 
been so long connected V-what mean 
subterfuges, what dastardly conceits, 
fur the leaders of a great nation to

eg
He died.lie. Does it not seem more effective to breelbe m a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than in take the remedy into the sturnach I

it cures because lbe air rendered wrongly ante 
seotic is cairied over the diseased auria. e with 
every breath, giving prolonged and const 
ment. It is in valuable to mothers w 
children. ----------

Those of a consumptive Vf at
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- | 
fl lined conditions of

rA
ilb smallt
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ten days and receive your aqgwcr. 
goes the world with you ltegards to 
Mary and the girlie. Jim.”

She passed the shoot back to him.
44 Thank you, thank you,” she mur

mured.
He reached for the manuscript and 

glanced at it. ...•**
44 The author’s name',is Jean Crosby ?"
44 Yes.” »
He thrust the copy of the letter into a 

large envelope and wrote the address.
*4 Get it weighed in the office below 

and stamp it,” he said. 44 Come back in 
ten days. Good-bye.”

44 Thank you,” she murmured again 
to the door. “*Good-bye."
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gdopt l O King t" exclaimed he, turn- 
X to Baliol, ‘‘if you have errors te 
atone for, what then must tie the pen
alty of my sin, for holding so long with 
an enemy as vile as lie was ambitious?”

Baliol rose iu h;s bed. 44 Bruce,” 
near.” Ho

44 Well,” said the editor.44 what else ? ”
“I was so anxious to succeed,” said 

44 I had tried and failed. Ithe girl.
wàs discouraged. Then I thought of you 
and your influence. I knew there was 

chance of interesting you in the 
— j ordinary way. So 1 invented that

shameful appeal. I took the boy out of x^ucile, a carefully brought up little 
a story 1 had thought of writing. i<» girl of five years, returned from her first 

it seemed almost real. I have loved party in great glee. 441 was a good girl, 
him and cried over him ho often. And nmllimtt/’ st,v announced, 44 and talked 
1—basely used him to gain your help. nice all the time.” 44 Did you remember 
It was shameful ! to say something pleasant to Mrs. Town*

She looked away and brushed the geud ju8t hoforo leaving ?” the mother 
tears from her cheeks. asked. 44 Oh, yes, l did," was the en

thusiastic reply. 44 1 smiled and said 
*1 enjoyed myself, Mrs. Townsend. I 
had a lot better dinner than 1 thought 
I'd have.’ ”

of laughter by announcing in steuteriau 
tones, 4‘ His Remnants.”

antler Co..
Torontone#* Stwt

■aid he, “ approach me 
•keyed. The feeble monarch turned to 
vyalla,») : “ You have supported what
wjux my _
Htnigghtt for liberty ; put forth your 
band, and support its exiled sovereign 
in his last regal act.” Wallace raised 
the king, so as to enable him to assume 
a kneeling posture. Dizzy with the 
exertion, for a moment he rested on the 
*0elders of the chief ; and then look
ing up, he met the eye of Bruce gazing 
00 him with compassionate interest. 
The unhappy monarch stretched out 
his arms to heaven ; 44 May God pardon 
the injuries which my fatal ambition 
did you and yours ; the miseries I 
brought upon ray country ; and let your 
rt*»gn redeem my errors l May the 
spirit of wisdom bless you, my son !” 
His hands were now laid on the head of 
Bruoe, who sank on his knees before 
him. 44 Whatever rights I had to the 
crown of Scotland, by the worthlessness 
of my reign they are forfeited ; and I 
reeigu all unto you, even to the partici
pation of the mere title of king. It has 
been as the ghost of my former self- 

accusing spirit to me, but, 1 trust, 
an angel of light to you ; it will con
duct your people into all happiness !" 
Kxtiansted by his feelings, he sank into 
the arms of Wallace. Bruce, rising, 
poured a little balsam into the king’s 
mouth and he revived. As Wallace 
laid him back on his pillow, he gazed 
wistfully at him and grasping his hand, 
j,a»d in a low voice,44 How did l throw a 
blessing from me ! But in those days 
when I rejected your service at Dun
bar, I knew not the Almighty arm which 
brought the boy of Elleralieto save his 
country. 1 scorned the patriot tlame 
that spoke your mission ; and the 
mercy of heaven departed from me." 
Memory was now busy with the 
thoughts of Bruce ; and he retired to 
shod, unobserved, the tears he could 
not restrain. Wallace soon after saw 
the eye of the exhausted king close in 
his sleep ; and, cautious of awakening 
aim, he did not stir, but leaning against 
tho frame of the bed, was soon lost in as

no
lucilk’h compliment.

nnd turned 
His head was close to his papers. He 
did not look up.

As she passed into tho hall she 
glanced at the envelope. It bore the 

of the editor of one of the most

kingdom through its last addition, I enclose cur usual rates. 
And, Jim, don't lose sight of this Jean 
Crosby. I want to see something more 
from the same pen. Accept Mary’s re
gards. Your old friend John. 1\ S.—I 

going to crowd the story into our 
next month's issue."

TIIE DEPARTED.

An Irishman went into the firm of 
Scrubbs, Vanderwonter & Carney and 
asked to see Mr. Scrubbs.

Mr. Scrubbs is dead,” said the secre-

her.
44 Please wait,” she said. 44 There is 

something aside from the mere fact 
that there is a story. It is an inci
dental that will lappeal to you more 
than the story itself.” She hesitated. 
441 have a brother. He is an invalid. 
His—his months —perhaps his days— 
are numbered.” Was it fancy or did 
the blue eyes fill with tears ?

44 Then it is your brother who wrote 
the story ?”

44 Yes. It is his story. There is so 
little be can do, you know. He is get
ting more helpless every day. Yet he 
is always patient, always hopeful. And 
he loves to write. We have fixed up a 
little writing board across tho iront of 
his chair, and when he has his paper 
and his pencils he is quite contented. 
We wheel him to the big window in the 

and there he sits in the

44 Name, please ?"
44 Miss Crosby.”
He opened the door and she passed 

iu. The editor was alone and bending 
his desk in the same fashion, quite 

if he had not changed his position since 
she saw him last.

44 Good morning,” he said, 
down.”

She took the chair beside the desk 
and waited.

44 How is tho boy ?”
She started at the question.
44 No worse.”
44 Good. I have heard from my friend. 

Read that.” He thrust a letter into her 
hands and turned back to his work.

As she unfolded the sheet a tinted 
slip of paper fell to the floor. She let it 
lie there until she finished the letter.

“Dear old Jim : So glad to hear from 
you occasionally—even if it’s only a sor
did proposition that draws you out. 
I've read Jean Crosby’s story. First 1 
read it to myself. Then 1 took it home 
and read it to Mary. And it made 
Mary cry. Queer old humanity, isn’t it. 
Here is a jumble of familiar words, fash
ioned into familiar sentences away off 
there in yourWesteru town by a stranger's 
hand and brain, and when a hardened 
old magazine editor reads it aloud his 
wife cries. Of course I'll admit that l m 

impressive reader, Jim, and willing 
to enter the list at any time against 
Silas Wegg or any other master of the 
art, but that doesn't fully explain why I 
sniveled a snivel or two myself. Seri
ously, Jim, 4 The Fall of an Air Castle’ 
is a delightfully human little story, and 
I thank you for letting me have it. In

over

44 Sit

He looked up.
“ Why, what is wrong ?”
She caught her breath.
“ I—I have deceived you, sir !”
“Sit down," he quietly said. “Calm And he bent again over his papers, 

yourself and then tell me about it. w H Uo89 ln Cleveland Plain Dealer. . making a stab at it.
Don t hurry. , I

She looked at him appealingly. \ ------------ » ■»■»--------- “You’re rather a young man to be lett
“I am ashamed,” she said, “ashamed HUMOR in charK® of a dri‘s ^Vf®’ 8ald fche

and humbled.” . j WIT ANDHUMUK. fussy old gentleman. “Have you any
44 That requires explaining," he said. cardinal en.ioyh the story. diploma? ’

“Goon.” I fi. r, v “Why—er-uo, sir, replied the drug
“In the first place I—I can't take A little anecdote is told of the larih- clcrk; ««butyive have a preparation of

this” And she laid the check on his nal. and which he enjoys very much, says our own that's just as good.” 
uns. auu The Catholic Columbian, is to the effect

that a certain Washington lady gave Aq QId Acquaintance.—" OtBcer,’ 
him a reception at winch he was te meet u„, wbimaiL| tourist to the big
quite a distinguished companj. The „ „ who ,liid saved him from
lady had instructed the colored bull r P run oyer , . aIl autl,mobile, “you 
that when the Cardinal arrived he * vh'ractt,r in one of Kip-
should aimoimcehim as His Eminence. stories You've hoard of Kip-
In due time the Cardinal reached the "g s stories.
house and was ushered in by the colored ‘“«t. u said officer Hooligan,
man, who, in all the pomposity that one I g f Hoferuns ;l Chinese laundry 
of those colored butlers alone can show, ab(|ut'|our blneka from Where 1 live." 
threw the large party into convulsions

dining room 
sunshine—when the days are fine—close 
beside the window plants he loves and 
tends, and fashions the simple little 
stories that are at once his occupation 
and his delight.”

Her voice was low and full of tender- 
Her blue eyes swam in a cloudy 

mist. The editor saw the sick boy at 
tho window, his thin fingers busy, his 

a hopeful smile.

ness.

pale face lighted by 
44 Well.”
The girl had paused in her narrative.

She nodded at this reminder and re
sumed her story.

“ My brother's stories are all imagin
ative," she said. “ You see he has not 
been outside the house for five years.
And our life—there is just my mother 
and mo and Jean—is quite too simple to 
offer him any material. So he sits there 
with his fancies and his dreams, and out 
of them weaves his pretty stories, 
of them are too simple, no doubt, hut 
there .are a few that seem to us—to 
mother and to me—to be. worthy of a 
greater audience. There is one in par
ticular, “ The Fall of the Air Castle,” 
that we have persuaded Jean is worthy 
of publication. It required some argu
ment to do this, for Jean has written, 
you see, only to please himself. Then 1 
took the story and made a typewritten 
copy of it, and without saying anything 
further to Jean about it, sent it away.

The editor, leaning back in his roomy 
chair, nodded.

44 Audit came back ?”
44 It came back at once. It seemed to 

me that they took scarcely time to open 
tho envelope—much less to read the 
story. It came back with no comment.

SÆ- si£r,;u»irT'‘’ * ‘a,.i—.a. ~

k.ew better than to send iu my card. “You did not aim btgb.
1 waited outside in the hall until the ‘ 1( 1 ‘ .. ? »>rint __
„,y at the door went away for a mo- ^0." She hesitated again,
'srat, and then I came iu. „ j baT0 Illlt told IÙ111 of this disappoint-

.TV;V,;'.,»„ao„.u.„aaaaB™£ =*; ““ Kf® = t?"","
c. “rsrs .a£ £- "S 5

ads it quite impossible to handle knew it I m afraid he would write no
all the details connected with the more. lie is very sensitif y
production of tho p«ipcr. He . , 11 nninklv fall a nrev
wen Id have pointed out tho way te the life 'lls ml , . - tvne."
room occupied by the society editor--or to ”1‘“nl' yd a in aml the editor
^ M ,°,f th° hOU9Ch°ld nodded ^pathetfcaliy.

The girl Shook her pretty head^ “ fb"e “taid'jtmn'thaUt might be a
1 have found what 1 wanted, m(mtb before w0 heard from the maga

zine people. Before that month is tip 
something must be done." She looked 
at hint with a now expression. “ A dar
ing idea came to me yesterday. I de
termined to see you—to storm your san
ctum—to tell you Joan’s story — to ask

11 is voice had an unaccustomed gentle
ness when he spoke.

- In what way can I aid you ?
She clasped her hands.
“ I want you to pass judgment on the 

story and then tell me where to send it. 
Think what this may mean to my poor 
brother !"

The editor looked at ins watch.
" Have you tho manuscript here ?
“ Yes, yes."
“ How long will it take l 
“ Twenty minutes."
Shequickly drewthe typewritten copy 

from her shopping hag.
“I am waiting." .
She read the story very well. It ev -

dentlv was familiar to her. At times 
she looked up from the copy and repeat- 

two with her eyes on the 
The editor, sitting well

desk.
“ That seems a pity,” he said, 

me why you can’t take it.”
“ Because I—1 deceived you. Because 

Because I

44 Tell

tle**p a repose.
TO BB CONTINUED. I plaved upon your feelings, 

gained your sympathy by a cruel un- 
truth.”

44 Go on.”
“There is no sick boy. I—1 invented 

him. I have no brother. 1 am Jean 
Crosby. The story is mine.”

There was a little silence.

an

ONE WAY TO SUCCESS.
He didn’tThe editor looked up. 

loik up often. His work was of an on- 
character and ho was near 

This combination kept his
grossing 
sighted.
head bowed over his desk in a fashion 
tint was making him round-shouldered. 
The editor didn’t care about his per
sonal appearance. Otherwise the bend 
ia his tall figure might have worried EATON’S CATALOGUEhe saw that hisWhen ho looked up 

aller was a girl, a girl of twenty, blue 
eyed and nicely garbed.

“ How do you do?” said the girl in
demure way and in a pleasant voice.
‘‘ I a in reasonably well,” replied the 

e-ditor.
The girl came a little closer.

May 1 sit here ?”
As she spoke she took the chair beside 

his desk.
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FOR STYLEà
0,said composedly.

The editor took off his glasses and 
wiped them. It was another habit he 

. had, a habit that made itself noticeable 
when ho felt that his precious time 
being wasted.

Vorhaps you will state your busi
ness ?” he mildly suggested, the droop 
coming back into his shoulders again.

*' Of course,” said tho girl. She hesi
tated a moment. 44 It can’t all be told 
in a moment, you know. There is a— 
a story connected with it, and that takes 
time."

“ Try and condense it,” he said. His 
band toyed nervously with the papers on 
the desk.

“ Yes, I will,” she told him.
K as far as possible. In the first place 
1 ^ill tell you why I am here.”

1 Kindly break it to me in as few 
words as possible,” he cautioned her 
again.

She drew a

Every member of the family will be interested in our New Spring 
Catalogue. It contains many illustrations of just what is needed at 
this time of the year. On page 27 the suit illustrated here is described as 
J-4200. Then turn page after page and note the accurate descriptions, the 
exact designs and the invitingly low prices. Do as your neighbor does : 
please yourself by supplying your wants from this catalogue.

\V;i

I I WRITE FOR THIS CATALOGUE TO-DAYJ II- That

WRITE FOR OUR

Wall Paper Catalogue
long breath.

“ Ï am here,” she said with grave 
formality, “ to appeal to your better 
mature.”

li What’s that?”
BHc did not heed him.

ed a line or 
editor's face.
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of (nrprise followed it 
startled Wallaie. fle 
l a young man sprae- 
it; joy danced in ,.,,4 
ejaculations, Wallace' 
un the two friends, as 
o each other’s

I

. , an»8.
spoke in their native 

>eople who could uotbe 
erstand them, t he aged 
ed his moans. Wallace 
5 manner of his r. ueon. 
man, and his belief that 
red in his mind, drew 
I, and offered him 
»n which the. woman
invalid drank it, and 
r first on Wallace, and 

“Pierce, withdraw," 
» attendant. The man 
iwu by me, noble friends, 
read a lesson, which I 
your hearts!” Wallace 
le his friend seated Uni- 

,» The old woman, per-
ng extraordinary in the 
the bruised stranger, 
going to reveal 

his mind, and also witli-

hat my intellects ire in. 
î, turning to Wallace, 
ressed you as one of the 
1 Those jewelled lilies 
plmet led me into the 
r before saw 
1er than a prince of the 
iik not, brave man, 1 ré
sinée I have discovered 
lot of tbe race of Philip, 
‘maciated form, and ho
ses of all earthly grand- > 
Isied hand once held a 
a hollow temples were 
ith a crown ! He that 
lowed as the source of 
fountain of prosperity, 

its at his feet, and 
9 side, would now be left 
pre it not for these few 
its who, in spite vf all 
preserved their alleg- 

nd. Look on me, chiefs, 
im who was the King of

[deration, both Wallace 
Tuck with surprise and 
< meeting their ancient 
d to such misery, with 
lowed their heads to him 
f reverence. The action 
le heart of Baliol ; for 
meeting and matnal ex- 

he two Wends, he n ccg- 
I» presence he lay, he re- 
t, by his base submissions 
luded the grandsire of 
rown, and when he looked 
who had preserved him 
«ta of hie accident, aid 
to a shelter from the 

te night, his conscience 
him, for, from the hour of 
;<) that of his downfall, ho 
tecuted the family of Wal- 
I denied them tbe right of 
r swords in defence of 
e caught the hand of 
sat nearest to him, and, 
it the other to Wallace,
I have not deserved this 
n either of you. Perhaps 
the only men now living 

greatly injured ; and you, 
four poor attendants, are 
only men existing who 

ssionate my misfortunes !" 
e lessons, iking,” returned 
i fit you for a bett 
n my eyes, did the desern- 
cander seem so worthy of 

The grateful monarch 
hand. Bruce continued to 
ti with a thousand awful 
aliol read in his counten- 
leetlons which chained his 
ehold, how low is laid the 
)f your grandfather 1" ex- 

44 I compassed a throne1 1 
. I mistook the robes, the 
;he kingly dignity. I bar
berries of my country for 
new not how to wear ; and 
s trafficker not only re
nt repaid me with a prison, 
all the Scottish lords that 
ward’s court came to bcl
ient of sorrow from their 
larch. Lonely I lived, for 
even deprived me of the 
seeing ray fellow prisoner 
s ; he whom attachment to

er crown.

is a Cold 
to be Cured

s reached the chest, is- 
g into bronchitis and threat* 
ome pneumonia.;
time for delay or experi- 
It's time to use Dr. Chase s 
Linseed and Turpentine, 
no bad that there is not more 
Fering associated with a cold, 
re would be less tendency to 
tment.
lly and stealthily does a cold 
ts simpler form of a cold in 
X) inflammation of the bron- 
and then on to the lungs 

lo not realize their condition 
icnia is upon them, 
y, of course, the cold is 
but with the system 

reakened there is every rea
ct that a cold will end seri-

i'f*

cold be takenild not every 
id Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lln- 
rpentine used before a severe
on you.
•e many reasons why you 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
ntinc. It is more thorough 
iching in its effects on the 
i any mere cough medicine 
I y be. It keeps the cough 
open, it aids expectoration 
the inflammation.

than this. It cures the 
It is direct,

lore
1 as the cough, 
d almost specific in action, 
o. Good, Tichborne, Adding- 
it., writes: “It is with pleas- 
certify to the wonderful sec- 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed am* 

i as a cure for colds. It is 
id surest treatment for coughs 
:hat we have ever been able 
25cts. a bottle, at all dealers, 
on, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD* crimeless country, and the criminal 

classes, which were the despair of os?- 
own police, practically did not exist in 
Ireland." The landlord faction, who 
are largely in control of the English 
press, and notably the London Times, 
would have the outside world believe 
that the Irish are given to criminal
ity that it would be hazardous to put 
the management of the local affair* of 
the country in their keeping. Lei ns 
see what the great volume of so-called 
“crime" really is. Immense tracts of 
the most fertile land have been cleared 
of the tenantry, and the fattening of 
cattle for the English market substi
tuted.
kindly to this system, and many there 
are who blame them but lightly when 
they undertake to drive the cattle of! 
the land. They quite natuially believe 
they have a prior right to the soil. 
This is the sura and substance of 
“ crime in Ireland." We commend to 

readers a careful perusal of Mr. 
Birrell's speech.

THE LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE. 1WCRFAS
FRANC

tlsn Guardian Is not Ignorant of the 
who crippled the Separate school* 

In their cradle and prevented by mal-

ALARB1NGissued lor Separatedebentures are 
school# they will bear the same relation 
to the property oi Separate school sup
porters and remain attached as a lien on

the floolt Is to be protected and led to 
pasture. Nothing throughout this 
Methodist controversy Is so evident a# 
the want of authority. Nor can this 
latter be woven out of whole cloth. 
The exercise of assumod authority is 
not lasting nor doe# it command re
spect. Methodist ministers arc not 
slow in publicly showing their contempt 
for the general superintendent'# action 
toward Mr. Jack#on, It ia a quest inn 
of party. They take «idea, talk,

We t^ave been asked for our thoughts 
above-named association 

correspondent wi#he# to.

ctie Catholic &rcort> man
.VFAU.1NÜ «KSVI.TS 
* bbawai. OK beug.

,aoM THE H. IIOOI
WHITER TBIAH oe 
ylTlONH.

upon the
icious unfairness and narrow folly their I Aether
future growth and due administration. I qatter us by asking for our ideas or 
We propose to enter upon neither the I to criticize the Alliance
history nor the principles of Separate I ^now not. Our thoughts are not ex- 

Christian penalve or doop. They are as freely given 
Guardian's stand on the proposed aa tbey are caBed for. We are in sym- 
amendment is worse than illogical. It ! patby with the principle of the Lord’s 
is unfair and demagogic. Silence Is I j)ay Alliance and with many of the de- 
golden. 11

Price of Subscription— f 3/» per 
THOS- COFFEY, LL. D-, Editor and Publisher.
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that property with the same force ae 
debentures for Public schools. A we

equitable demand could not be fifth of a seri 
K. Sanborn ou 
after three yt 

and State,

w «**■
the order.

Approved and rer
To «to, Kingston 
T^imt- of Londoi
Ogdrmbui*. N. V., and

more
made—nor can reasonable objection be 
found to it. The one irreconcilable 
mistake which is made by the vigilant 
committee of our friends the enemy is 
that they art- propping up the Public 
school system by pulling down the Sép
arait- schools. Shout aa they may and 
boast as they will, Public school educa
tion ia not improving in Orange Ontario.

la tlieTheschool education.
,»a ami SI. Ikinilarr. rh. 
milton, Peterborough, and 
th* clergy throughout tnr

Alva»
franco
tiSt—rue-g
that journal, the auth 
lowing remarkable sta 
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

mands they have set forth. A slight 
consideration will show the need of 

strong organization not afraid to 
express its opinion or urge its views 

On Sunday, the 21st ult., death ter-1 Up0n society. Servile work is forbid- 
mlnated the sufferings and closed the I den upon Sundays. That is as seriously 
career of a man whose life was spent in I a portion of a Christian's obligation as 
the high calling of education. We refer I fla<j been for the Jewish people be, 
to our dear friend, the Rev. Bro. Odo I fore. The new dispensation is not so 
Baldwin, Director of the Christian I hard as the old ; for it admits rather 
Brothers of Toronto and Inspector of the I readily works of necessity.
Separate schools of the same city. Bro. I Ileeds increased with the facility of 
Odo's health for several years had not I travel and other social customs. The 
been good. Continued application to I very demand for rest on the part of con- 
religious life and the labor of teaching I gested districts in cities threw upon 

... „noo„,e I told seriously upon his nerves. For I other portions of the community the 
support of the higher authority ap^ vears he 8uffered from insomnia, necessity of providing means of convey-
,n what is reasouauiy -Gpt^edtobcthc ^ impmveœent ^ plaecwhich proved anee. Sunday ears are an example.
oflrcial organ o e - thl. only temporary. Last January he was xVe do not mention this case because
In fact if all that was published m the J - whioh t<) '
Globe had been instead conveyed to he « ^ J Q, the end. By the
members of the Methodist body by the ^ q( Bro Qdo tfae cbriatlan Brothers | to the absolutely quiet Sunday. We 
Christian Guardian it would h»ve served ^ ^ of their mogt acholarly and dia. ho,d u, moderation in the matter, giving
their drib ren in ères s - I tiii^iished mombore! A mathematician I credit to this Alliance to keep things
haps the Christian u{ a high order, cultured linguist, artis- reaaonable. Our working classes should
been use or is pu ic ac > lye musician, the deceased was one of I be given as far as possible an oppor-
corrcction, felt aggrieved. J as It g- ^ scholars whose talents are tunity to sanctify the Sunday both in
nored ? "aal e ”” polished. and whose accomplishments I freedom to attend Mass amt to abstain
Globe .' t was si on omino s " they themselves strive to conceal. He I from ]abor. Our gratitude is due to
Which way its sympa lies ra 1 was ;1 teacher by choice, a true disciple tbe Alliance for affording many of
surmise from circumstance^ No light ^ John ^ ,a 8alle. Never SO I peoplp thia frce Sunday which other-
is to >e oun in s un The I "inch at home as in the class room and I w;ae they would not have hack Modern
taciturnity. • Peec ™ a‘ . .. i„ his own religious home Bro. Odo set society is opening a side door. Sunday,
Christian Guar lan is . . an example which must lie farther reach- which should be a day of special recol-
îssue of the . *, ' . ing than the instructions he gave to his lection and sanctification, is fast bceom-
about Metho is a airs, ) bovs. They that instruct others unto i„g a day of feasting and entertain,
about other ma ers w 'Jrcference of justice shall shine as stars in the firma- ment. They may not go the length of

e ment. So should it be with Bro. Odo. balls and dances. They think they are
From 1800, when he began teaching in (iu;te mortified when they limit them-
Monl real, until 1888, he was a zealous, aelves to five o'clock teas and many- 

a I active teacher—member of a class whose I coursed dinners. This is no sanctifica- 
labors are severe but whose efforts are ill | tion of Sunday nor is it just or gener- 
appreciated. In good repute and other
wise men step to the desk every school | mistresses have a responsiblity at this 
day at the ringing of the bell. What- point, which they ignore, and the 

changes take place in the indivi-1 contempt of which renders domestic

rh insertion

that private “The
„f the largest pi 

told me tha
finallyand

judgment Is their birthright and 
that the Bible belongs to each 

to interpret as he wishes. Authority

1IH0TIIEll ODO BALDWIN. imo
France ,
neighbors invariably 
tbey never answered i 
_U- until the visit 
Lmc, and that they ■ 
after nightfall excep 

they were, In 
of being a.ssi 
ordered by t 

of thugsi

The peasantry do not takeone
is therefore doubly necessary, in order 
that scholars may be controlled in their 
investigations and that order may be 
preserved. This authority is only to be 
found where it was duly established. 
Living tf acber there must be if teach
ing is the divine command. A govern
ing power there must be if the Church 
is not to be the city of confusion. If 
truth is to be saved perennially and 
error never to prevail there must be 
seated upon the throne of Christ's king
dom His undying vice-gerent whom the 
disciples are to hear and obey in the 
submission of thought and conduct. It 
is not what men say of the Christ and 
His Church that is important: but what 
Peter—enlightened with the fulness of 
truth and entrusted with the plenitude 
of power. Here is the authority. Here 
the centre of truth and unity. A few 
reflecting minds amongst our separated 
brethren will see the weakness of their 
position as well as the want of authority. 
Ijct them seek it where alone it can be 
found within the sacred walls of that 
temple whose high priest has ever saved 
the Bible from the polluting touch of 

and the destructive hand of

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.
In its issue of March 10th the Chris

tian Guardian exemplifies practically 
the adage that silence is golden 
and speech is silver. With significant 
tact it leaves unnoticed the Carman* 

Not a word or a

that
terror
even m 
the gangs 
French cities are < 
Consul General liv< 

of the citÿ.
Conn

Modern

««“.«ssrsirss

Sffflse d°ïï*Æv‘“îndrfwmdé
rh. w.H.rt Jholrxom. Slues'. rMchH 
more and more, as its r,-«rnrstly rerom-

SSKEie&SgF85

Jackson episode, 
funeral note—no reference to the affair. 
No criticism of the higer critic,

our avenue 
dent of our 
shoulrl wake up 
that beautiful promt 
a state of siege.

“The number of 
Paris is now estin 
thousand. This '
thugs terrorizes lui 
city and makes sex- 
well nigh unlnhabi 
bauds of bandits ( 
because, in imitatio
the eighteenth centi 
victims) infest cerl 
districts also. An. 
that all these law! 
Atautly growing In i 

“According tu th 
the Minister of Jus 
years preceding 
annual increase of a 
crimes, which was i 
by any correepondi 
lation. Thechairn 

judiciary refon 
Deputies reported 
crease of eighty p 
the total number o 
try. If the last i 
considered, the ci

sou
Episcopal sanction, theWITH

Knights of Columbus have formed a 
Court in Toronto and Hie Grace the 
Most Bov. Archbishop has appointed 
Rev. Dr. Kidd chaplain of Toronto 
council. We are delighted to be en
abled to make this announcement. The 
provisions of the constitution of the 
order have been altered to conform t<. 
diocesan regulations. This evidence of

opposed to them or be- 
we should like to go back

we are
cause

UWVESSITT or OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, IV» 

“torT^rom. » P*.l ' "adny°“'
JSb,« mànn.'; m X3T« Ï"puW&d.
Catholic Vi,.l pcr.Adc th. who). Th^mc wn 
plra-ui*. 1 can recommend rl 
Kl|, you and wishing yon sucre».b.1

a truly Catholic spirit is most com
mendable. So long as the members of 
the society remain in close touch with 
ecclesiastical authority, there will be 
assurance of prosperity and permanency. 
The Knights of Columbus may now he 
numbered by hundreds of thousand», 
and courts have been established in 
almost every centre of population r 
the continent. Within its ranks are to 
be found not only men who are most 
distinguished amongst the clergy, but 
laymen who have deservedly attained 
prominent positions ill the professional, 
political and industrial life of the re
public and the Dominion of Canada. 
We extend to the Knights of Colnmbns 

congratulations on the happy out- 
of the difference which existed in

ieve me to re-

Yot-œÏÏÜÜLSS.ulL.
ApoM. I>eleg:____

London, Saturday, April 3, 1909.

1our

>n
authority wanted. error 

criticism.Nothing could be clearer in the con
troversy amongst the Toronto Method
ists than the need of real authority. To 

sincere lover of the Bible modern
directly concern it. 
the Christian Guardian is to the Racine I 
amendment, oi the Separate School Act- I 
by which if a Homan Catholic supporter I 
sells his farm while the debentures of 
Separate school of which he was a 
supporter are still unpaid, the Protest
ant purchaser will have to pay the de
bentures. This the Christian Guardian 
distorts into saying that the Protestant 
purchaser “is compelled to become a 
Separate school supporter until the 
debentures are paid." This is wilfully 
misstated, a contemptible special plea. 
The Protestant has no tax to pay for the 
maintenance of the school or the salaries 
of the teachers. All that he has to 
do with the Separate school in 

pay the share

ORANGE LODGE ON EDUCATION.
mon- appaeven

says tho eminent s - 
ist, Dr. Gustave L 
in proportions tha 
tying; thirty pel 
while the sum fo 
doubled iu five y< 
almost passes bel 
an authority who»

the
criticism brings ruin and desolation. 
Tbe critic tells him his Bible is in many 
of it# turning points mythical, so that no 
matter what spiritual comfort the poor 

takes out of it, no matter how its 
pages are illumined with religious senti- 

nts it is valueless in the explanation 
ef tbe origin of things and also those 
unfathomable relations between the 
Creator and His rational creature. On 
the other hand the victim clutches his 
sacred volume with closer grip. Hi# 
lathers had taken it from its only law
fully appointed guardian. To it they 

It wan the

The vigilant Orange eye is fixed upon 
educational 
squint of malice and bigotry. No such 
small matter as the higher criticism of 
the open Bible by Methodist ministers 
and a non-sectarian University occupies 
the attention of the irrepressibles. 
What care they for tattered Bible or 
atheistic culture so long as Romanism 
is kept down? They are after the Separ
ate schools. Narrow their efficiency, 
handicap their power, ridicule them, 
load down their teachers with depart
mental regulations, drive their pupils 
out of work, close the doors of society 
against thc>m—and all this in the name 
of liberty and loyalty. Let these 
schools be closed and if they cannot be 
closed let them be impoverished. Let 
their teachers be humiliated and their 
scholars be enslaved. This is the

matters with the usual

to those in service. Masters andone our 
come
Toronto and we shall be pleased to hear 
of the establishment of new courts in 
many places in the province of Ontario.

man
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ever
dual pupils can hardly concern the I çerviee unenviable and superinduces 
teacher. He is constant in his monoton-1 socialism. The Alliance cannot enter 

duties. Thus did Bro. Odo pass the | florae to investigate or condemn, 
greater part of his fifty-eight years. He 
was born at Quebec on July 11, 1851.
Affable and courteous in his official 1 jate igbue of the Feterboro Review. We

We weke told last week, in a des- 
that Western

ous
patch from Ottawa,
Ontario is the most prolific source of 
immoral post-cards which the dead-let
ter office knows. This is all the more 
surprising when we call to mind that 
the people in this section of the country 
appear in press reports as being far in 
advance of other places in contribu
tions to foreign missions, and in draw
ing the attention of outsiders to the 
fact that a high moral standard isth* 
order of the day. This may be the cafe 
to outward appearance, but cold statis
tics tell a different tale. It is claims

A FRIEND SEND# ur a clipping from a

capacity Bro. Odo won many friends 1 were amazed to see such matter copied 
whilst administering the Separate I our respected contemporary. It is 
schools. His memory will long be in I decidedly bad taste on its part to clip 
benediction. May his soul rest i» | articles from a paper called the Sentinel,

published in Toronto. This paper has a 
constituency of a kind, and supplies 
them with matter which bodes ill for the

pledged their erring faith, 
full and only source of truth, the sole 
fountain of religion. Tradition was but 

In the God-written
question is to
of the debentures charged up against 
the property he bought. Let us put the 
case the other way. Supposing a Pro-
testant owner sold property to a Catho-1 THE RE\ . MR. KER L PON HIGHER 
lie who is a supporter of Separate I CRITICISM.

a poisoned stream, 
word alone could the message of salva
tion be found. Another treasure-trove 

result of rebellion from 
and the

peace '.

building up of a prosperous, united and 
happy country. The article deals with 

In a letter to the Star Journal, of St. I the present condition of things in Ire- 
Catharines, the Rev. Mr. Her scores land. We read carefully the Irish pap- 
severely against Mr. Jackson, the pastor I ers from week to week and we have not 

St. Methodist been able to discover anything in their

—necessary
properly constituted power 
consequence of an open Bible was priv
ate judgment, 
long before the evil of destructive criti- 

Luther described tho

active policy of the Orange Lodge; and
less the passive policy of too I schools, and supposing debentures for 

many of our own apathetic people. The | school purposes were still due upon the
in that case the Catholic is

more or
The innovators were not

Grand Lodge of Orangeism in session at I property ;
St. Thomas on the 10th inst. passed a obliged to assume the burthen of those 1 st 
resolution investigating the educational debentures till maturity. How is that 11 
conditions of the Province of Ontario. ! equitable if iu the former case it is in- 
Bro. Essery—Grand Master and friend iquity ?
and admirer of the late Margaret L. issue, the only thought in the proposed 
Sheppard—considered that the time legislation is not to make flesh of one 

at hand “when the right of public I and fish of another; but to have fairness 
discussion should not be confined to the on both sides. Debentures are clearly 
members of one particular Church—and a lien on property. They are not pér
it ought not to be considered a crime by sonal obligations, at least primarily* 
the leaders of any political party for a I If an individual moves from the school 
Protestant to exercise the rights of a section he no more takes debentures 
British-Canadian freeman." That is | with him than part of his field. So it is

Judicial decision has it

in the despatch referred to, and we be
lieve the claim can easily be substan
tiated, that the American law officers 

far more efficient in hunting down 
criminals who deal in immoral literature 
than the Canadian officials, 
appears to be little or no initiative on 
the part of our criminal department. In 
most casec complaint has to be made, 
no attention being paid to the many 
“ clues" furnished by small advertise
ments in the daily papers. It might be 
well, too, were certain of these sheets 
called to task for inserting " ads ' which 
bear all the ear-marks of fraudulent

the Sherbourne
Church of Toronto. Taking it upon the I columns which would lead one to sup- 
ordinary ground of contract and equity pose that proceedings at public meet- 
Mr. Jackson did not keep his part. A ings in that country would demonstrate 
candidate for the ministry in the I that the Irish people are unfit for self- 
Methodist Church declares “that he is government. It is quite true that on 
persuaded of the sufficiency of the Holy I occasion there is a marked difference of 
Scriptures, and with the help of God ho I opinion on public questions,but is there 
promises ‘that he will be ready with all a civilized country in the world of which 
faithful diligence to banish and drive I the same cannot be said ? There have 
away all erroneous and strange doc- I been scenes of violence at public gath- 
trines
Furthermore, he promises reverence and conduct
obedience to the chief ministers placed oftentimes been such that severe cri- 
over him. None of these things were 
difficult to understand or open to mental 
reservation. Whether Mr. Jackson, 
turning the early chapters of Genesis 
into myth, manifested faithful diligence 
in the guardianship against strange and 
erroneous doctrine, we have our doubts,

eism began, 
epistle of St, James as 
Passages here and there were claimed 
not to be authentic. The real evil, how- 

lay deeper in the minds of those 
who undertook to prove that the Bibb1 
was no more God's word than the run
ning brooks " or earth's geological vol- 

Placed in the hands of private

one of straw*
areAs we mentioned In our last

Thereever,

soon taken fromjudgment the Bible was 
the temple of religion and brought to 
the court of reason. Modern criticism 
and science summoned it to trial. Its
claims ass supernatural book they re- exactly It. They talk glibly, tripping- maintained, 
nndiated because they rejected the ly on the tongue. Their action is the that if

Kven the natural very reverse of their speech. The free- property upon which debenture» are due 
doin they ask for themselves they re- I theSeparateschoolsupporterwhobought 
fuse to others. Their tactics are much | this property is obliged for tho deben-

way as the former 
Fair play demands that such

contrary to God’s Word.' ” | erings in Canadian cities and the
of certain Canadians has

Public school supporter hasa ticism was justified. We had thought 
that the editor would not be so indis
creet as to mention the name of Mr. 
Wm. O'Brien. It is not many years 
since this gentleman visited Toronto 
and the constituency of the Sentinel 
turned out in thousands for the purpose 
of murdering him. It is of yearly 
occurrence that on tho 12th of July 
these same Orangemen own Toronto, 
defy public opinion, defy the law and 
hold up traffic with their parade. But 
surely no one would because of such 

make the statement that

business.
supernatural itself, 
they limited to the narrow scope and 
the low horizon of the bodily senses. 
Add to this the dangerous tendency of 
that German criticism which originated 
with Kant and which found much 

destructive force in the Idealism

“ Soul Mates " is a rew cult estab
lished in Auburndale, Mass. It is tht 
latest vagary of which we have any re
cord. The crop, however, is promising 
and we may hear of something fresh in 
this line of business almost every day.. 
The club is formed on the plan of having 
an equal number of men and women on 
the" roll, and already, we are told, two 
hundred couples have, to use western 
language, “ taken up homesteads." It 
seems to be a branch of the affinity fad. 
It would appear, indeed, by a careful 
study of the daily papers that the race 
of fools and knaves will likely be with 
us to the end. The official name for thf 
“ Soul Mates ” people is “ The Good 
Idea Club." If the average male “ Soul 
Matist ” sees a young girl whose fatner 
is wealthy, and who has In her own right 
a couple of hundred thousand dollars, it 
it may be taken for granted he will con
sider it a “ Good Idea " to claim her as 
his “ affinity.”

serpentine than dovelike, their | tures in the 
purpose more antagonizing than
ciliatory, and their yearly meetings 1 contracts ought to work both ways, 
characterized by historical bigotry and It is not a question of Separate 
boastful, bullying bally-rag. Fair play schools or religious education. It 
they do not wish to understand. Liberty I is nota question of Catholic and Bro

thel r lips is slavery to those who I testant. It is simply a question whether 
Patriotism with I in one class of contracts debentures for 

Orange arch, through school purposes shall not be, and in 
must pas*, from I other eases they shall be a lien upon 

down to Em-1 property. Some more of the Christian

con- owner.

just as we should not regard it as rever- 
to his general superintendent. Mr.

more
of Hegel. Nothing was spared. The 
most sacred truths were dealt with in 
the same doubting spirit as the most 
ordinary facts or the physical laws.
Religious reverence in vain strove to 
protect the Bible. The door had been
thrown wide open. The enemy had the Sovereign away 
rushed in No authority was there to manuel T. Essery. No question can, Guardian's remarks are not only beside 
ston the mob which in the name of with them, be discussed upon its merits, the question. They are, under pve- 
learoinc had torn prophet and wonder- Where Orange influence prevails polit- tended shouting tor non-sectarianism, an
worker Irian their niches and which ical parties invariably make flail of one ill advised appeal to the gallery. It says:

destroyed the temple of religion and flesh of another. A bully's threat “ The democratic spirit of this con-
is a worse terror to men eager for power tinent has but a tardy sympathy for 

unjust principle. Let us pass Separate schools at best, and a law

ence
Her holds, as we hold, that Dr. Carman's 
stand was sound and “ that he deserveson

differ from them, 
them means an

the hearty approval of every honest 
man injthe community." It may be, al
though we cannot gush over Dr. Car- 

The difficulty we find is that
which «‘very one occurrences 

Canadians are unfit for self-government. 
When our contemporary refers to Irishwhilst the Methodist body as a body 

gives to Mr. Jackson tho right of pri
vate interpretation the moment he 
passes certain limits that body says to 
Mr. Jackson: “You are wrong; step 
down or back.” Private judgment and 
authoritative interpretation do not pull 
well. Contrary views arise and there 
is no real power to judge between them. 
Supposing Mr. Jackson were Chief 
Superintendent and Dr. Carman preach
ed that the early chapters of Genesis 

both historical and scientific,

papers it must be remembered that there 
are some in Belfast whose business it is 
to hold up the Irish people to oppro
brium. This is their stock in trade. It is 
a^matter of business. The present connec
tion between Ireland and the predom
inant partner gives them the loaves and 
fishes. In conclusion, we would give a 
word of friendly advice to the Review ; 
“ Be more careful with your scissors.” 
Selections from that apostle of turbul
ence in Toronto promote the reverse of 
good feeling in the community.

and wasted the treasures of revolution. 
A few ci y out against it. Their pro
test is vain. The present generation 

to extremes. All

than an
them by and take th«* proposed amend- 1 that would compel a Protestant to pay 

wish to debate with to a Roman Catholic school is hardlyment, not that we
this Grand Master Essery upon this or | likely to appeal to even the most

We think
may not have gone 
that, they have done is only the for<>- 

of what will be ; for they have Protestant.any other subject. We wish to simply luke-warm
If in a school section it but fair and wise that a man shouldrunner

spent energy and learning in undermin
ing the building. Another generation 
will start where they left off. Heedless 

other tradition than that of

state the case.
debentures have been issued all the I be compelled to pay to public non-sec- 
property is liablt* proportionality for its 1 tarian schools, but that he should .be 
share of these debentures. If, during I compelled against his will to support 
the time that these debentures are nm- those which are plainly and avowedly 
luring a piece of property changes hands. I sectarian, st'ems little short of an out
go that, whilst the former owner and rage.” That speech is not even silver, 
seller was a supporter of the Public | It is sounding brass and tinkling cymbal, 
sebool the purchaser and new owner is Where is the compulsion ? No power 
a supporter of the Separate schoolt j forced the Protestant to buy. There is

wisdom in clap-trap

News has been received from Rome 
that the Very Rev. Father McCann, 
V. G., archdiocese of Toronto, has been 
given the distinguished honor of Domes
tic Prelate to His Holiness the Pope* 
This will be welcome intelligence not 
only to his brother priests of Toronto, 
but to those of the dominion. Father 
McCann, by his loveable disposition» 
his great prudence and rectitude of 
character, and by his strict attention to 
the duties of his sacred office, has 
endeared himself to the people of the 
archdiocese. May he livemany years t-o 
enjoy the well deserved distinction con
ferred upon him.

were
would Mr. Jackson condemn him or call 
him to time? If his view is right heof any

radical theories, unanswerable to any 
power save their own self-sufficiency, 
they will complete the task of ruin and 
desolation. There is the work of pri
vate judgment. Well meaning people 
may shout and complain and call bitter
names. No doubt it is bitter and hard nevertheless tho latter is obliged to ] no fairness or 
to be robbed of the richest spiritual in- pay these debentures. This Is a legal Christianity. Nor is it, quite so easy to

decision and is equitable enough, since legalize an outrage. Whatever outrage
there may be we know in what office to 
seek it and in what legislative prejudice 
it has long ago sealed and delivered the 
one-sided bargains connected with all 
Separate school matters. The Chris-

In this week's issue of the Catholic 
Record we publish a speech of Mr. 
Augustine Birrell, M. P., Chief Secret
ary for Ireland, which will be rend with 
particular interest by the Irish people. 
A peculiar feature confronts the author
ities in the Emerald Isle. While there

certainly should. Logic and proper 
government are incompatible with priv
ate judgment. Union of membership, 
solidarity of belief and fellowship in the 
Holy Spirit are nominal rather than 
real. As Mr. Ker says in closing; “Upon 
the pulpits of the house where the 
fathers and the grandfathers of these is much of what may bo called lawless- 
people worshipped may be read the ness, there is less real crime in Ireland 
ominous word ‘Ichabod.' Mr. Ker might1 than in any other country in the world, 
with truth have gone back a few genera- j Mr. Birrell puts this state of affairs, 
tions earlier than Methodism. He will | however, in other words. He says ;

“ Ireland was admittedly a comparative

l' nlesshérita nee the world possesses, 
that, treasure is In the hands of a strong 
Imperishable guardian it must sooner or 
later be wasted by spendthrifts or de
stroyed by relentless wolves In sheep's 
clothing. Shepherd there must be If

the obligation began under the former 
owner and passes as a lien upon the 
property to the second owner. It is a 
strange law which does not work both 

All that is wanted is that if
see 11 the pulpits the same evil omen.

ways.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDAPRIL 3, I»».3,1919. l,ut not specific.» The '“numbers cliiiiv. cl 

hnvf varied and the names have nut 
been civeu. Thin shyn 
c,liars has persisted in the Lee o re- 
pesteil roquent» for detail* voiced hy 
the Catholic pro»». ■»

Hecent pulillcationa of this character 
l,a, given ltev. William V. Richardson, 
of St. .lames' 1*. K. Church this city, as 
the authority, it being stated that he 

iu format ion from the 
Bishops of his Church. As several
ft“«as miggestell ‘th^ne of them write Stratford Centre^ Wolfe^a.Qu*

Mr. Richardson, which he did, ^ have been completely cured of a 
I frightful condition of my stomach 

March 8,100.1. 1 through this wonderful
Itev William C. Hlchardsou. I • FruU-a-tlvcs." 1 suffered to-
--Rev. aüd"h"âi‘ Sir. Having ad in jong/ears with ,thls My uead
several papers statements giving the an>thlng but What 1 suffered awful 
number of accession» to the Protestant, lna from mdlgcsi I used every
Episcopal ministry from other ileiiuinm- j^now n romedj ml was treated by 

.,,,d iindiug t lie niimhor of Vatb- physicians, but the dyspepsia and hoad- oîic prml placed variously at S, 11 and Lima persisted in pile of the treat, 
19, and yourself in one or two instances nient, 
quoted as the authority for those figures 
will you kindly furnish me with the 

" ,,f Catholic priists leceived into 
your Church, witli the dates and places 
of reception V The Catholic papers 
give the names of ministers received 
into their Church with great particu
larity as to the details, hut theie seems 
to be a lack of detail win u the move
ment, is in the other direction. If the 
Bishops of the 1\E. Church, who iu one 
of the papers 1 read, are given as the 
source of your information, have not 
giveu you name?, will you kindly furnish 
me with the names and addresses of the 
Bishops and the number of Catholics 
each reports ? A prompt reply will

fRIGHTfUL MUCHmeasure of support to which I was 
titled, but if 1 turn to the other side of 
the shield and ask what would have 
been the petition of Ireland it I had 
adopted the Course so hastily and angr
ily thrust upon me by many persons, 
some in the House of Commons and some 
out of it, 1 sav unhesitatingly that the 
state ot Ireland would have been far 
worse than at the present time.
(Cheers.) . ..

For the present rrornent, Mr. tJirreu 
continued, it is a state of hope. I he 
obedience to and regard lor the law has 

it has been

«*ii-MR. B1RRELL ON IRISH AFFAIRS. 
SELF-GOVERNMENT ONLY CURE.

INCREASE OF CRIME IN 
FRANCE.

the criminal 
espair of on y 
i not exist in
faction, who 
the English 

ondon Times, 
world believe 
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ping. Let ns 
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ense tracts ot 
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ituially believe 
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COKIU ION WOULD HE

THK SCHOOL*.
TKLIsH OF STARTLING N-

For Four Long Year. He Suffered— 
Then "Fruita-tives" Brought 

Relief.

. Mr. Augustine Birrell, Secretary for 
fifth of a series of articles by ireiaII(if was the guest at the joint 

Uvau F. Sanborn on the sifmuon in UIII1UB, dinner t|„. Eighty Club and 
France after three years of separation ^he Cambridge University Liberal club,
/if Cliurch and State, written for t ie hem at the Lion Hotel, Cambridge.
*• Boston Traveller" and copy righted >y Mr- Birrell, who had a very vuthuei-
that journal, the author makes the loi- ag^jc reception, alluded first to Irisli 
lowing remarkable statem uts : affairs. He said the Chief Secretary for

**Tlic American Con General in Ireland occupied a v« ry vulnerable posi- 
of the largest pros cial cities ot tion, and he could always be abused by 

, ,0 ((,id me that •• and all his somebody. There must always be sorne-
ichbont invariably wei i. rmed ; that thing in his administration, belong to 

n®* never answered a rii it the street whatever party he might, or animated 
1 te until the visitor h • given his by whatever principles, so long as the
E® a|l4| that they never utured out present state of things continued, which
u? r’ nightfall except in ; carriage ; was justly open to criticism. (Cheers.) 
th-1 they were, in fact, i constant A chief secretary was sure to be defec- 
1 A ()f being assaulted, mbbod and tive somewhere, but he was stated to be 

urdered by the * Apaches.’ ( as the worst that Ireland had ever seen, 
the gangs of thugs of that and other Some indeed, speaking in the easy slung 
French cities are called). Now. this of the day, had declared him to be what 
flonsul General lives on the swelnat they were pleased to call “the limit."
u of the citÿ. It is as if a rest- (Laughter.) There had been lorfy-uine

Commonwealth avenue chief secretaries since the Act of Union, 
some morning to find All of them had done their best, and yet 

ihey must all be described as failures in 
the sense that all had been abused and 
none of them had succeeded in winning 
the confidence of Ireland. The reason 
was very plain. It was the duty of a 
chief secretary to make himself respon
sible for the law in a country where the 
emissaries ui he law were viewed with 
profound . -. ue, and where the admin
istration of tne law was regarded with 
the utmost suspicion. The fact was that 
suspicion and the atmosphere of suspic
ion ruled over the whole of Ireland. It 
muffled the land as with an inky cloak, 
just as much in Ulster as in other parts
of till- country. Whatever one dill was this country. began at home,
attributed to some dark and siuiater that îrelaudfwhich was so
design. If bespoke lie was accused of ana let us set l i a w:th her strange, 
using speech as an incitement to crime, near to our sho , historv.
If hvhèid hia tongue it was said that his ake'ttfhrJt
silence was sinister (Laughter No- regeneration, and that
hudv was prepared to believe that he wards socialir » ,
had"no other object than to do the heat responsibility of sc lf-gov« rnmeut 

difficult circumstances. 1 cheers.)

obtained theie Huim treeIn the
15.14 to 120
Cat in Lain* Londoe 
and New Tut strie, 
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No mailer whet put
of the dominion roeUve IKOTli*
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i

as follows :|not been weakened ; 
strengthened. (Cbeets.) And there are 
indications that we are at last, very 
slowly, very uncertain!}, lilting up ti e 
cloud ot suspicion to which I referred 
earlier, and we are showing that we do 
mean resolutely to administer the ordin
ary law. patiently, courageously and 
Il mil v, and tu administer no other, and 

to induce the Irish pen-

medicine, 
four

1

àune

by that means 
pie to see that the law is what we have 

ridiculed for saying it is—
If?

HI'often been 
that the law is the friend of the poor 

and not his enemy. (Cheers).
THE ONLY VOKHllILK "AY.

he said he would be false

terror 
even ro

names

Bract «-ding.
to himself if he did not express

conviction that the only
his

IPavenue
dent of our
should wake up .
that beautiful promenade practically in 
a state of siege.

deep hearted 
possible way to get the Irish people to 
be self respecting was to impose on
them the task of self-government.
I Cheers.I They would do many things 
when they had self government which | 
we would not in our wisdom approve of. 
The Irish had their own way of doing 
things, their own ambition». Un ir own 
ideals, and their own methods just as we 
had ; hut surely the time had gone by 
for Englishmen, Scotchmen ot Welshmen 
to thrust themselves upon other people. 
Therefore he hoped that the Liberal 
party would not shirk this question. 
They need not be afraid of it. It would 
lead to the real uniou of Ireland with 

We had our duty to our

SUITS â OVERCOATS to measure
from 10.14 to 120.

F /SANCTION, the
have formed a 
His Grace the 
has appointed 

in of Toronto 
;bted to be en- 
uncement. The 
ititution of the 
] to conform tr. 
Phis evidence of 
t is most com- 
the members of 

’lose touch with 
r, there will be 
and permanency, 
ibus may now be 
is of thousands, 
n established in 
of population oi 
i its ranks are to 
en who are most 
i the clergy, but 
tervedly attained 
the professional, 

al life of the re- 
nion of Canada, 
ights of Columbus 
in the happy out- 
which existed in 

be pleased to hear 
of new courts in 

rovinee of Ontario.

y.v.
&**The number of the ‘Apaches' iu 

Paris is now estimated to be thirty 
thousand. This veritable, army of 
thugs terrorizes largo sections of the 
city and makes several of the suburbs 
well-nigh uninhabitable. Organized 
bauds of bandits (called ‘chauBoura.' 
because, in imitation of the bandits of 
the eighteenth century, they burn their 

I victims) iulest certain remote country 
districts also. And the worst of it is 
that all these lawless bands are con
stantly growing in size.

“According to the official reports or 
tho Minister of Justice, for a number of 
years preceding 1901 there was an 
annual increase of about three thousand 
crimes, which was not counter-balanced 
by any corresponding increase in popu-

i lation. The chairman of the committee 
I on judiciary reform uf the Chamber of 
I Deputies reported to that body an iu- 
I crease of eighty per cent since 1901 in 
I the total number of crimes ill the coun- 
I try. If the last five years alone are 
I considered, the criminal statistics are 

appalling. * Criminality,' 
says the eminent scientist and sociolog
ist, Dr. Gustave Lebon, ‘has augmented 
iu proportions that are veritably terri
fying; thirty per cent, for murders, 
while the sum for the criminality has 
doubled iu Uve years.' This statement 
almost passes belief, hut Dr. Lebon is 
an authority whose word goes.

•-
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oblige.
The ! reply 

plicit. It follows:
= .. [St. James' Guild House,

' “'j 10 Sansom Street.
Philadelphia, March 9,1909.

“ My dear Sir,—In reply to your in
quiry of March S asking for the names 
and addresses of Catholic priests who 
had entered the ministry of the Epis
copal Church, or, in lieu of that, the 
names, etc., of Bishops of this Church 
who were my authority, I beg to say 
that I do not possess the former names 

leisure to sort out

prompt, but not ex-

I was told to try "Fruit-a-tives," and 
I sent for six boxes, anti this was the 
only medicine that did me any good.
I am now entirely well, I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache, and for this relief I think this 
wonderful remedy "Frult-a- Uvc-s.** Mv 
case is well known in this vlcdntty aoxd 
you may publish this statement.

AL4TDE HUBERT.
60c a box. 6 for $2.60, or trial 0l*A 

26c. If. for amr reason, your dealer 
dore not handle “Fruit-a-tlves,” they 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves IJtmtted, Ottawa»

was 
. (Loud myself, and have no 

of all the papers the particular letters 
which stated the ministers already nv 

Moreover, I should hardly
ing the duties of pastor with zeal and 
edification until his retirement from 
active missionary duty some five } ears 

Since then Canon Casey lived 
the Oblate Mission in In-

he could in
What he did was always looked beneath I 
to sis- if he was not carrying out some | 
dark plot, which he had entered into in 
the secret caverns of his mind with tin*
view disastrously to interfere with the I ]'ull of years and honor the poet-priest 
prosperity of Ireland. That was the I o{ jçipbin, the Very Rev. Canon Casey, 
main reason why a chief secretary had has pass,,d away. The end came on 
such a difficult task. He found in Ire- I Saturday la“t at the quiet hut beautiful 
laud a dislike anil a suspicion uf himself I aeas;dl, resort of Rosses 1’oint, where 
and of the law which he administered. I t£v venerable gentleman was spending 
Then he was a member of the British I a p,w m()Uths of rest and retirement.
Cabinet, where all the members hung I j,as been given to live through
together. Sometimes a chief secretary I eighty-flve eventful years ; to fewer 
had been sacrificed, hut there was no atill [0 ieave behind the memory of a 
chance ot him meeting that fate at the I use(u] ute spi-ut in the service of God 
hands of his present colleagues. I and t),e uplifting of humanity. But to
(Cheers.) Whenever there was trouble I çaUllu Casey was vouclisafed the double auce advocate. „
and difficulty in Ireland the whole of I Born away back iu the early pathetically edifying in the thought ot
the opposing forces united upon it and ,Mies 0( the last century he lived a grand old man kneeling as a joutn 
battered upon what they considered to I ttlroug|, the most remarkable and most seventy years ago at ( amphi 11, loi- 
lie the weakest points in the administra-1 ,..,0ch-making period of recent Irish looney, and taking the pledge from tne 
tion. Hence the zeal displayed to bring matory, and indeed,'of the recent history saintly Father M athew, and steauiasuy 
all the batteries upon that point, »ot 0f the world, ills youthful mind caught adhering to that pledge through tne 
with the view of advantage to Ireland, I the universal rejoicing that greeted vicissitudes uf all these years until the 
but to turn the Government out. Catholic Emancipation iu 1829, but his day of his death. There is something

CHIME IX lliKLAXi). I UoyhiKid days were saddened by the ennobling in the thought that irom
“1 do not for a moment dispute," |,aI.rowiiig sights of wide spread desti- motives oi the purest patriotism anil 

proceeded the right honorable gentle-1 tut,loni hunger and death that marked zeal for God's glory the worthy soggarth 
mail, “that in Certain parts of Ireland I tlie Famine of Black '47. lie lived aroon gave to his countrymen the ex- 

nv tilings go on which cannot be re- t]lrou,,h the various phases of the great ample of a life of edification and selt- 
garded otherwise than with extreme pouti0al and agrarian struggles of the denial. Canon Casey felt then and to 
reprehension. There is much boyeot- ,ast century and took an active and the day of his death the truth or wnat 
ting and a great deal of iutimidation. ,)atriotic interest iu all of them. He has since been crystallised into tne 
There is ruthless disregard in many ^as a Hepealer with O’Connell, and a adage, " Ireland sober is Ireland Iree. 
places of the rights of individuals, of jjom„ liul, r with Butt, and when the As a poet Canon Casey may not rank 
the rights of people to lead their own t movement under I’arnell began amongst the stars of the first magnitude,
lives iu the way they think best. 1 h(, threw himself into it with a ready but the tribute paid to his temperance
am not here to deny for a moment that wi„ The closing years of his life saw songs by such eminent authorities as 
there are mauv things full of gravity him |,eart and soul with the Irish Ire- I Cardinal Newman, the Archbishop 
in the situation iu Ireland, and 1 would la)ld movemeut, and with the revival of Tuam, Father Matthew Russell, Arcn- 
say to all patriotic Irishmen, whatever th(, ancient language of Ireland, which bishop MacHale, and writers in tne 
their party, that the great thing they he s|)oke fluently and wrote with all current reviews stamp them as belong- 
have to bear in mind is that some day thu strength and beauty of the Con- ing to a very high order of pocric mi nt, 
or other -wlio can doubt it?- they will naught idiom. The genial aud beloved T. D. b. stj les
goveru themselves witliiu the limits of Canon Casey wss born in the parish them “racy aud succulent and tne 
the constitution. (Cheers.) The longer of River8towu, Co. Sligo, and in those American l'ress eulogist s^ them a 
Ireland was prevented from ear]y days he received the lirst rudi- “ poetic sparks from the furnact o 
governing itself the less she would be ,nta 0f" knowledge in the local hedge apostolic zeal which fires the autnor . 
fit to do so. That was why ho particu-1 schiwl. Later on he studied classic in soul." Canon Casey :i works fill a good- 
larlv rejoiced in the interest taken in gU and in a seminary, and in due sized volume, and to the very last ne 
the Irish University question. l bey I time entered as a student of the Diocese I continued to write. The genial liar 
were having troubleliu Ireland over that I o( within the walls of historic of the Suck," as I'auuti ( asey was
matter and were disputing as to what yiaynuoth. Here he had as class-fellows afiectiouately styled, will write 
should be the subject of the matricula- mallt „t the most distinguished of the more ; his numbers are hushed to 
tion examination, but what was their lrW£ bierarcby who have loug since silence, his voice is still, but his saintly 
first impulse ? "Why to pitcli into me, svd aWay. He was ordained in 18ai life and edifying death will remain with 
said Mr. Birrell, "but 1 have told them ‘and was iu due time assigned by the ,ls as precious memories of the priest- 
tliat it is uo longer my business and that I thtn Bishop of Elphim to the Curacy hcod of the past, and stimulate us to c o 
the whole thing has been handed over Ballygar. There were no bog-slides in a certain degree, at all events, tne 
to the senate." He admit ted, he went thost, davs („ Ballygar, but there iwas great things which he accomplished in 
oil to say, that there was a great (leal I (ar worse. The Catholic people of the his day for God and country, rrte- 
goiug on in Ireland that was reprehen- district were steeped in the most abject man's Journal.
sible, aud he asked himself why it I poVertv, and ground down by tyrannical I -------
should be so. Ireland was admittedly 1 landlordism. In very truth they could 

comparative crimeless country, and 1 a(.arcely call their souls their own. Tie- 
the criminal classes, which were the baBjfi aud proselytiser were constantly I NO one has time to name the ehiht, 
despair of our own police, practically I on tbe war-putli ; and many were, fourteen or nineteen catholic
did not exist in Ireland. He did uot I through want uml tyranny, induced to criests WHO have iiecoME rnoTEST-
„se this argument except to say that I w)Uform outwardly, at all events. The ant f.viscovai.ians.
when people were disposed in their I infamous Denis Kellv wus then a force Philadelphia Catholic Stamlaid ..ml Tunis,
political heat to diacribe Irishmen as I jn tbe ]and ; and the only bulwark The open pulpit canon of the Pro
savages they should bear iu mind that I agail,st his persecuting and proselytis- teatant (Episcopal Church opened the 
us compared with other parts of the I iug knavery were the priests of tho s of many ministers of that deiiom- 
United Kingdom, there was less ordi"-1 par(ah. In resisting proselytism and ination to the fact that their orders 
ary crime in Ireland. What crime then- protecting his Hock, Father Casey, then amounted to no more than those of other 
was, was iu connection with the l“uJ- a young man, did yeoman service. Ills Protestants and resulted in the turning 
They had not got the land that they volce aIld his pell were ever ready iu t() (he true fold of a large number of 
wanted. There was no doubt they had defence of his people, and. to this day such p K ministers. Ever since their 
entered into illegal combination to get I his vigorous denunciations, his caustic defection several organs uf that dc- 
tho land—in order to get it they lia4 irony, and his scathing ridicule, poured norainati0u, and one iu particular, have 
not hesitated, to some alarming aud out with characteristic readiness and been nlak'mg boastful claims of recent 
improper extent, to join illegal com- wit on the persecutors of his people, are aoceaaiona from "Rome." 
binations. "We were told," added the still gratefully remembered. It was at These claims have been persistent, 
Chief Secretary, that the duty of the thia tinK, that one of his most famous 
Liberal Government was in the first temperance poems, “ Paddy Blako 
instance to crush out this by the sus-1 Amongst the Soupers," was written, 
pension of the ordinary law, and when | jjaYing spent some years in Ballygar, 
we had reduced the whole population in he waa transferred to Sligo, where he 
the West to a state of terrorism, then remained upwards of ten years. In
we should come forward with proposals sligo llti hail cliarge of St. John's
to divide the land so far as it would go Claasicai Scluiol and was for a short 
amongst the people. time administrator of the cathedral

THE DEMAND FOR COERCION. parish. During his stay in Sligo, his
‘•That is the problem, and mv firm sphere of activity was not confined to

That is the Pro,ead;.nistration (l[ the class room or to parochial work.
it may he, unfor- He was a constant student and a vigor- 

3 writer aud lecturer. Many of his
essays, dealing with issues in the hotly 
contested Parliamentary elections of 
pro-ballot days, exhibit an extraordin
ary amount of erudition, and pul 
Catholic position on all occasions in a 
most convincing light, borne thirty- 
five years ago, Father Casey was 
appointed to succeed Father Rush as 
parish priest of Ath'. aguc, Co. llos- 

. Here he i nuiued discharg-

ferred to. ....
consider that I have the right to tres- 

the Bishots' time to make
REV. CANONLATE VERY

CASEY, P. P.
(to supply it, but where hoys are given 

the proper association with their fat hers 
and the correct homo influences, it ill 
becomes tho school to take the place 
of the parents in the scheme of edu
cation. A good many men are given 
to turning tho entire management of 

to the Blethers.

ago.
quietly near 
chicore, and for some months past at 
Bosses Point, wh?re he died on Satur
day last.

Had Canon Casey no monument to 
leave behind but the memory of a long 
life spent in the service of his Divine 
Master it would be quite sufficient to 
ensure him amongst the priests and 
people of bis native diocese a grateful 
recollection. But Canon Casey was far 
more than an ordinary priest. He 
a scholar, a poet, and a great temper- 

There It something

pass upon 
the statements referred to.

Yours truly,
W. C. Richardson.

even more

TheJFathers .Should Take a Hand. 
"If a boy lacks manliness," Bays the

Intermountain,"it is probably the result
of a lack of proper home training. May 
be his father lacks manliness, or is too 

after his own interests 
attention to bis 

bis dollars he

their children over 
This condition is a natural outgrowth 
of the family relation but should be 
discouraged, and boys should have at 
least an hour a day of perfectly fré
ussi»-i at ion with their fathers. Boys 
need the influence of,manly men t hat thei 
may develop into manly men, but the 
home is the place for them to get that 
influence."

busy looking 
to give the proper 
growing boy ; maybe 
considers of more importance than his 

of this kind in 
In such cases, the boy

A DREADFUL FACT.
“ In this connection another dreadful 

fact (which no one thinks of disputing) 
is to be noted.

“ The average age of criminals is 
getting to be younger and younger. 
More than sixty per cent, of the in
mates of the ‘ maisons centrales ’ (as 
the houses of correction are called) are 
under twenty nine years of age. Many 
of the bands of 4 Apaches’ consist of 
boys of from fourteen to seventeen, and 
their chiefs art* often not more than 
nineteen or twenty.

“ How does it happen that crime, es
pecially on the part of the young, is in
creasing at such a terrific rate ?

44 It would not be fair of course, to as
sign this abominable state of things to 

but it is certain that

it week, in a des- 
i, that Western 
prolific source of 
fhich the dead-let- 
iis is all the mor* 
call to mind that 
•tion of the country 
rts as being far in 
laces in contribu
tions, and in draw- 
f outsiders to the 
•al standard is_th* 
his raav be the cafe 
ce, but cold statis
tic. It is claimei 
•rred to, and we be- 
easily be substan- 

icriean law officers 
it in hunting down 
n immoral literature 
i officials, 
or no initiative on 

inal department. In 
nt has to be made, 
paid to the many 

by small advertise- 
papers. It might be 
tain of these sheets 
serting ** ads ’’ which 
narks of fraudulent

boy. There are
the world. * .
lacking the proper parental influence 
perhaps it is the duty of the school

IRON AND WIRE FENCE
SEND FOR 

CAT AUKroe all
FUNF0SES

i
HIGH GUM

ÛhÀ Ft fitm m r
ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY AND FENCE C0MFÀKY 
4b- South Senate Avenue Indlempolls, Ind.any one cause, 

the lack of religious instruction in the
public schools aud the truancy 
juvenile vagrancy due to the inade
quate school accomodations since the 
passage of the law against the congre
gations must be held responsible for 
a great deal of the trouble. An adult 
often commits a crime because he is 
discouraged, a desperate man. 
often pu (bed into crime by the hard
ships he encounters in earning his 
bread. But when a mere boy takes to 
crime, the chances are that he has 
deliberately chosen crime as a career, 
because he has been brought up with 
false ideals, because he has been given 

standards of living. The crim-

Valuable Farm 
Property For SaleGifts toA Handsome Set of Cruets are 

be appreciated.
Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated i{ mile*- 

Sask. and eight nules west otTHE MASS trom Beatty Station,
Milfoil. South half section Twenty-One. Township 

West of second Meridian
lie -isThere

Forty-Five, Range Twenty.
black loam with clay sub soil. Terms,'1 hree Dollar 

cent. For fut thu

Can never have too beautiful a setting

large and varied Stock of 
Altar Vessels and Plate.

We carry a per acre down, balance at six pci 
particular, apply to B. H, < alhohc Record. Lomlc. 
Ontario. ,58, "RANGE OF CHALICES ANDOUR

CIBORIA WILL SUIT ALL TASTES
"Easter Postals, loo different subjects.

postpaid for(1 .f>0. Curds retail at 5 cents
each. The Red Star N**.s Co.. London.
Canada.

w. E. Blake & Soniual of fifteen or twenty, as a rule, has 
uot even so much as tried to live 
honestly. He has grown up to consider 
work dishonorable, to believe that the 
world owes him a living, and that it is 
his business to collect the debt by hook 
or Iby crook. He becomes a thief or a 
swindler, because he thinks it a finer 
thing to be a thief or swindler than to 
be a cabinet maker or a plumber.

no

,23 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

Church Collection Envelopes
EASTER, CHURCH DEBT, CHRISTMAS. Etc.

is a rew cult estab- 
ile, Mass. It is tht 
hich we have any re- 
3wever, is promising 
[>f something fresh in 
*88 almost every day. 
on the plan of having 
of men and women on 
idy, we are told, tw< 
have, to use western 
up homesteads." it 

ch of the affinity fad. 
indeed, by a careful 

r papers that the race 
es will likely be with 
e official name for thf 
eople is 11 The Good 
e average male “ Soul 
>ung girl whose fatner 
o has in her own right 
?d thousand dollars, it 
ir granted he will con- 
idea " to claim her ac

" WHKN YOUNG PEOPLE NO LONGER RE
LIEVE THAT JEtiUS WAS GOD."

With the loss of religious faith dis
appears respect for even common, every
day morality, for which, in the last 
analysis, revealed religion is the only 
authority. When children no longer 
believe in the existence of au invisible 
God , everywhere present, who knows 
everything and sees everything, they 
yield to their worst instincts when they 
are out of sight of their teachers or 
parents—which is a good part of the 
time in the poorer classes, where the 
mothers as well as the fathers are 
obliged to go out to work. When young 
people no longer believe that Jesus 
God, they no longer feel obliged to pay 
attention to the moral advice and com
mands of Jesus. The abstract philoso
phical and moral precepts taught in the 
sehools do not take hold on their imagin
ations, and make no more impression on 
them than the blowing of the wind in 
China. Under these conditions it is the 
most natural thing in the world that 
they should become when they do not 
belong to refined homes, veritable little 
savages.

“ There are no trustworthy statistics 
of vice, as there are of crime, but there 
are plenty of signs that vice is increas
ing as rapidly as criminality.

" That the teaching of morals does 
not replace the teaching of religion Is 
eoming to be recognized even by the 
most ardent freethinkers. They admit 
that something must be done to hold to 
stricter living those members of the 
Poorer classes whom they have deprived 
of their religion. And so they are re
acting to civil baptisms and to other 
rituals in imitation of the rituals of the 
®h*rch, which Would be ludicrous if 
they were not sacrilegious and pathetic." 
*~#athollc Standard and Times.
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persuasion is that my 
the law, defective as 
tiinate in certain respects as it may he, 
has done far more in producing the re
sults we have at heart than if wo had 
suspended the constitution and adopted 
government by coercion. (Cheers.) I 

not here to say that my administra
tion has been crowned with complete 
success. It has failed in many plaoes - 
failed sometimes to my great disappoint
ment and to my great regret. Some
times I have felt that I hod not the full

er priests of Toronto, 
the dominion. Father 
i loveable disposition, 

and rectitude of
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CHATS WITjHThe Northern Life Assurance Co.Thoroughly Cooked FoodnVE-MIHUTB SERMON.

Pain Sunday.
PRI*MAK IN CANADA character.

IDEALOP CANADA 
TfuJlorpismi Un Aiiwnti C*

All cereals should bo thoroughly cooked to get the best 
results for food purposes. In our Canadian Agriculture 
Colleges they have tested the effect of cooking on the 
solubility of foods.
Head this table :

ROYAL
YcAKfsS

What sort of men 
children to turn out ?-
il gestion. A hundred 
Ïhundred answers a 
limited standpoint of 
ness man would say : 
become a successful 
cultured mau would i 
«ou to become a per 
the religious-minded
a I want my son to be 
Christian the Catl 
.. J want my son to 
Catholic."

All tills is good as 
it is too narrow. A 
s'lTO view would be Ml 

a 1 want my son to
cully well-informed
icieutious and moral 
religious, strong and 
and enterprising, ci 
and feeling.”

This is a fairly got 
does not quite meet 
What we want ia sol 
aal—some sterling tl 
lies at the root of tht 
ture, and embodies it 
come a very Hercule 
and strength, and ; 
ftt, may be as cleve 
yet as wicked. He 
Lid and pious as 
gabby helpless ores 
the pink of aesthe 
yet s sensual libert 
perfect genius and y 
mbliii. The best q 
nrny lie discounted o 
some glaring disabil 
head of gold and th< 
the legs of Iron and 
handle of disparity 

The first thing, th 
balan

sin hit or itoi.r wbkk.

™ u,M,,
. The week which we this Sunday enter 
upon, my dear brethren, U called Holy 
Woek ; and ol all the many sacred 
aeasons which the Church has set apart, 
this is by far the most solemn and 
sac red. Kverythln : which it is within 
the power of eternal rites and 
iea to do hat been deae by the Church in 
these services, in order to bring home 
to her children the groat lesson which 
this holy season should teach. And 
while it is true that the Church has not 
made attendance obligatory under pain 
of mortal sin. yet it would argue a very 
poor and ungrateful spirit, and one hut 
little in accordance with that of the 
Church, if any one should without good 
reason neglect to ho present,

N >w, what is the truth which these 
services have it far their object to im- 

minds ? No other than

>c
•r
tiflP. C. Solids 

Soluble 
in Water 

6.97 
37 4'»
37 19 
3837 
3999

WHEAT FLOURP. C Solids 
Soluble 

in Water
ROLLED OATS LONDON, ONT.Head Office

l ime Cooked 
Uncooked 
30 minutes

Time Cooked 
Uncooked 
30 minutes

843

18.79
oeremon- * err,1 Ultoi.M j"

REPORT FOR 1908.Most Perfect Made You will notice the gradual rise in percentage due to 
long cooking. Very few homes are equipped to spend 
the time or fuel necessary t:> properly prepare cereals. 
By a system of steam pressure and heavy machinery the 
ORANGE MEAT people thoroughly clean and steam 
cook the wheat, then malt and llake each grain, after 
which it is dried and toasted. This produces the 
largest percentage of solubility ; a process totally im
possible in the ordinary kitchen.
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twig, can be distinctly seen They (> . Vou can eain buying from UIE?3EH{heeE'Ebi1 fi}e^oof

hush or bramble ; and a gold thread has Materials
been inserted in the fastenings to cone 1 ***«-*'■ ** j
solidate them. 1 PEDLAR People of Oshawa

During the Revolution, the Crown Of Montreal Toronto. Halifax. Si. John. Winnipeg.
Thorns was placed in the Cabinet des —————
Antiques of the Paris National Library. ----- ----------------------------- ----------
In 1804 the First Napoleon sent It to hia garments poor and ungirt, and walk- 
Cardinal Belloy, who had it, transport- ing barefooted, like a second He radius, 
ed with great pomp to Notre Dame, 1Ie bore the sacred relic aloft; his arms,
August 10, 1800. And there, for fully when tired, being supported by the 
a hundred years, it has remained un- uob|e8 wbo walked beside him. When 
disturbed. Sens was reached the Cross was taken

to the Church of Saint Stephen, amidst 
_ , , the same enthusiasm as had character-
The history of the relic of the True ized tbe arrival of the Holy Crown two 

Cross, also presented by the Emperor 
Baldwin to Louis of France, is not less 
interesting. When Saint Helena dis
covered the True Cross, she enclosed a 
portion of it in a silver case, which she 
placed in the hands of the Bishop of 
Jerusalem for safe-keeping. In 614 
Jerusalem was invaded by Chosroes,
King of Persia. This monarch destroy
ed the churches erected in the Holy 
City by Saint Helena, seized the relic 
of the Cross, and carried it off to his 
own country. But, fortunately, his wife
was a Christian, and she succeeded in other fragments of the holy rood. 
saving the relic from profanation. At This fragment of the True Cross was 
the expiration of fourteen years the considerably reduced during th . French 
Emperor Heraclius conquered the Per- Revolution, but it is still one of the 
sians. He took possession of the Cross, largest in existence. It is two hundred 
and brought it to Constantinople. In and twenty-five millimetres in length, 
the following year, on the festival ol forty-two in breadth, and twenty-seven 
the Exaltation of the Cross, Heraclius m thickness. The reliquary is of cry- 
himself restored it to Jerusalem. He stal, with a mounting in precious stones 
bore it upon his shoulder, walking with that protects the angles and exfcremi- 
bare feet where his Saviour had trod be- ties. Louis the Sixteenth had this 
fore him. But, being driven from Jeru priceless relic removed to Saint Denis, 
saletn in 635 or 636, he returned to Con- When the Revolution broke out it was 
stantinople, taking the True Cross with concealed by a painter named Jean 
him. And it is this same fragment of Bonvoisin, who restored it to the Chap- 
the precious wood that was transferred ter of Notre Dame in 1804. As to size, 
to Saint Louis by B tldwin in 1241, two t.iis is the most important fragment of 
years after he had presented the same the True Cross preserved at Notro 
monarch with the Crown of Thorns. Dame; but the Cathedral possesses

“A more solemn or joyful sight was other and smaller pieces, 
never seen in t he kingdom of France,” The ancient Cross of An seau—so 
the chronicler of the time tells us, de- called because it was sent to the Chap- 
scribing the ceremonies that attended ter of Notre-Dame, in 1109, by Ansellus 
the transport of the relic of the True or Anseau, a former canon of the Cathe- 
Cross to Paris. They were almost dral, who was then attached to the
identical with those that surrounded Church of the Holy Sepulchre at Jeru-
the reception there of the Crown of salem—is well known. Then there is
Thorns. Again Saint Louis redeemed the Palatine Cross. It belonged to the 
the gift, paying the twenty-five thou- Princess Palatine, Anne de Gonzaga of
sand pounds for which the Venetians Cleves, who received it from John Casi-
held it in pledge, and again he went to mir, king of Poland. She bequeathed The Crown of Thorns is carried A'I/CCCC’O I I fl 111 H
meet it at Sens. Both the Queen it to the monks of the Abbey of Saint- I £j10 9ame time in another beautiful V ItLbl Le W LIUUlu
Mother and the reigning Queen were Germain-des-Pres in Paris, of which PeViquary, al9o a gift from the ladies of
present on this occasion, as well as the once famous monastery only the church pari9# in the design appear the figures tjf | DAP | QIT
royal princes, and numerous représenta- is now standing. On the back of this I 0j $ajnt Helena, Saint Louis, and the La/\ I 11™ V I wl
tives of the noblest families in the land, relic there is a gold plate with an in- I Emperor Baldwin as well as those of j» ■ » lAflYII IHAII 

The king, who had been fasting for scription in Greek traced b> the Km- I .. Twelve Apostles.—Catholic Uni- MAI| WITH IKllll
three days, himself carried the Cross, peror Manuel Comnenus. In the foot | yerge 1 »•■■■■ ■ ■ ew

of the leliquary in which it is preserved 
there is a portion of one of the nails 
that fastened our Saviour to the Cross.
After passing through various hands at | ()Uj. 0f the human heart, 
the epoch of the Revolution, the Pala
tine Cross was presented, in 1827, to 
Msgr. de Quenlen, then Archbishop of 
Paris. Its solemn translation to Notre- 
Dame took place in the following year, 
on the feast of the Five Wounds.

press upon our
that fundamental, distinctive truth—the 
Passion and death of Christ, its 
and effects. The Church this week ex
cludes from commemoration everything 
else, and applies herself exclusively to 
tracing the steps of her Lord and 
Founder from His entry into Jerusalem 
m the midst of acclamations and re-

to thoon^bment^ HUdead be paid f„r.
^rj»XVol,Adrim.titXw.Pte,r; the Middle Age, the retiehad an 
(me must have, neeessarily has, in these enormous peouuUry value. The Im- 
events Hie greatest interest—au inter- portance attached to its possession in 
Z Whirl, surpasses every other. every Christian land made it an easy

And ffrôt, as to those who are in the matter for needy princes to raise money 
, V . f „ i3„ r~vo„.ntlv to the sacra- upon it, and they sometimes yielded tothPe temptation When the Ilo^yCrovro 

I I mi.!in« of irrace thoir was given to Saint Louis, the None-
chief 'consolation in the midst of the tiads held It in pie 'ge for ten thousand 
troubles and care» which surround them, pounds. Two friars were, accordingly, 
For these the commemoration of the dispatched from h ranco to Constanti-
Fassioi, and dea^f Christ cannot but ^ Ci
WoCÏoütL™ a„ partiel the Crown of Thorns was 

Ù, . O I.. SO much the gift handed over to the two friars. But it
ofKthe lover as the love of the giver, was not till the August of mV that the 
Xml wo all know that we esteem the news of the arrival of the relic on 
trilling present made by a dear friend trench soil reached King Louis. He 
more than much more costly things was overjoyed at tile glad tidings and 
we have ourselves bought or earned, fasted for days in preparation for the 
Vow, the sacraments arc not merely in- reception of the envoys with ^eir pro- 
estimable treasures™ themselves ; they eious burden. Bareheaded and hare- 
are also tokens and pledges of the love footed he set out te meet them, accom- 
of Him Who instituted them, bought by P»11''*1 ''î the Mother, the royal
| lim at the cost of His own most 1‘rocious brothers, the Archbishop of I aris and 
Blood, given tons to show us His love to other prelates, and several of the nobit- 

Kvery time a man goes to oonfes- ity. About five miles beyond Sens the 
Sion, every time he receives Holy Com- friars were seen approaching carrying 
munlon, he is receiving that which was a wooden chest. They laid it down at 
instituted and established and bestowed length at the feet of Saint Louis, at 

him out of love ; and if he wishes whose command it was opened on the
spot. A silver coffer was disclosed 
within, securely fastened, and bearing 
the seals of the magnates of the Eastern 
Empire, and of the Doge of Venice. 
These seals were then broken, and a 
case of pure gold was lifted out, glitter
ing in the August sunlight.

SAVING
MONEY

reason

nition of this act of generosity that the 
Emperor resolved to present the King 
of France with the Crown of Thorns.

It was a gift, however, that needed,

Vancouver

A 8
Most men intend to save money, but with 

the average man this intention ia never re
alized. One of the surest and best methods 
of saving money is presented by means of Life 
Insurance, as the amount regularly paid by 
way of premium on a policy ia actually saved, 
while the additional benefit of protection for 

the family or dependent ones ia afforded by the policy.
It will be greatly to your own advantage to begin saving money at once 

by procuring a policy from the

I ARC. EST RELIC OF THE TRUE CROSS.

years earlier. When the procession 
arrived at the gates of Paris, the popu
lace came out to meet h; and the 7th of 
August, the date of its arrival in the 
city, was henceforth celebrated as the 
feast of the Susception of the Cross. 
The relic was taken first to Notre Dame 
and then to La Sainte Chapelle. On 
every Good Friday Saint Louis himself 
exhibited the Cross to the people, and 
the pious practice was continued by hia 
successors.
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1upon
to know how great that love was he ought 
to have a lively aenie of what It coat onr 
Lord to merit those graces for us— 
namely. Ilia bitter Vaaslon and death.

B it. there are many who neglect the 
sacraments, who como te them hut sel
dom, perhaps only to their Faster Com
munion : perhaps not even to that. What 
is to he thought of those who act in this 
wav ? Certainly, however smart and 
keen and intelligent they may be, or 
fan. v themselves to be, in lower matters 
which are nearer to them and fall 
beneath their senses—in money-getting, 
in trade, in art, in literature—such men 
show but little souse and understanding 
ah nit things which are of real import 
aneo and value, lu what way may these 
duller and obtusor minds learn to ap
preciate these higher things? Certainly 
the price given for a thing by a prud
ent man is a good means of learning 
what it is wortv Now, if those who 
Iioiloet the sacraments, who make but 
little of them, would during this week 
appl v themselves te the consideration 
of the price paid by our Lord for those 
,acr intents, l have Imt little doubt that 
thev would bo led to form a truer notion 
of their value and importance.

I wish I could conclude without allud
ing to another class which, though I 
trust it is not numerous, yet does exist - 
l rm an those who do not neglect the 
sacraments, but those who do worse . 
who profane them. Those who make 
bad confessions, who conceal mortal 
sins, who have no sorrow for their sins 
and no purpose of amendment, who make 
the infinite mercy and goodness of God 
a reason and pretext for wallowing in 
vice and sin—what shall ho said of 
these. We know that our Lord is reign
ing now gloriously in he ivon ; tiiat notli- 
ing vve can do can cause him loss or 
pain; yet it is also true that those who 
act iu this way do all that lies in their 
power to trample under foot that Vrec- 
' ous Blood which was sited for them. 
But, while there is life there is hope, 
and if even those would devote this 
week te meditation on tin* Passion of 
our Lord, they might form a just estim
ate of what their souls cost our Lord, 
and turn to Hun while there is yet time.
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Interior Fittings and PanellingTHE CROWN OF THORNS.
All present gathered round, awe

struck and reverent. The holy King 
could not restrain his emotion as he 
looked upon the thorny diadem that 
once rested on the bleeding brows of 
Jesus of Nazareth. After some moments 
of silent prayer, the silver coffer was 
re-closed and made fast with the royal 
seals. Then the procession formed 
once more. The King and his brother, 
the Count d'Artois, carried the Crown 
of Thorns between them on a litter, 
walking barefooted, and surrounded by 
knights and nobles. As they neared 
Sens, the whole population came out to 
meet them, headed by the clergy bear
ing relics of the saints. When they 
entered the town they found the streets 
on fete. Richly embroidered draperies 
were suspended from the windows, 
lighted candles were seen on every side 
and b >lls rang out a joyous welcome, 
while organs pealed in triumph. The 
Holy Crown was borne in state to the 
Church of St. Stephen, where it was un
covered before the people.

PULPITS FONTS 
LECTERNS DESKS

ALTARS
RAILS

I The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dnndas, Ont.

ia an ideal preparation for 
building up theTin’ acid of envy eats all happiness

i

fell
V, :4 Vjf

BLOOD AND BODYYru

1» It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into tbe circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

DRESSY, SERVICEABLE
FOit 

SPRING

The journey from Sens to Paris was 
accomplished in the midst of general 
enthusiasm and much religious fervor. 
Immense crowds lined the way, and 
numbers swelled the ranks of the pro
cession as it advanced. At dawn on 
the eighth day after their departure 
from Sens, the royal party and their 
followers sighted Paris. And never 
did the sun rise upon a more imposing 
or more edifying spectacle. 1 leaded 
by prelates in copes and albs, and white- 
robed priests carrying lighted candles 
in their hands, the people of Paris 
(locked to venerate the sacred relic.
It was exhibited to them from a great 
pulpit which had boon erected on an 
open space outside the city walls, and 
congratulatory sermons were preached 
during the ceremony.

By the time the procession entered 
Paris, its ranks were still further 
swelled by many hundreds. With wav
ing of perfumed censers, and chanting 
of pious hymns, the dense multitude 
wound its way through the crowded 
streets to stately Notre Dame. And 

of there in the very church destined to 
be its final resting place, the Crown of 
Thorns was solemnly received in Paris. 
An appropriate service was held, at 
which the royal family and the whole 
court assisted ; and at its close the 
relic was transported to the palace and 
installed in the chapel of Saint N icholas. 
But this arrangement was only tempor
ary. In the close of the royal palace, 
Saint Louis built a special shrine for 
the reception of the crown once worn 
by the King of kings. This was the 
lioly Chapel, better known as l a Sainte 
Chapelle. It was erected at a cost of 
forty thousand pounds.

Saint Louis distributed the thorns of 
the Holy Crown to different churches, 
but in every other respect the relic is 
just as it was when he received it from 
the Emperor Baldwin, over five hundred 
years ago. The golden circlet in which 
it is preserved lias a crystal opening, 
through which the plaited, rush-like

II Meisure SUITS
II F.nglish-madc by expert tailors from superior

The Holy Nail of Notre-Dame has no I quality cloth,$6 13 to $13 or smart suit lengths, 
head, but is otherwise in a state of per- I u«|JSl SfpS 
feet preservation. The Emperor Con- | | terns and full particulars from 
stantine the Fifth gave it to Charle
magne, whose grandson, Charles the 
Bald, had it brought to Saint Denis.
During the French Revolution it was 
handed over to the Commission Tem
poraire des Arts. In 1824, M. Lelievre 
gave it to the Archbishop of Paris, and 
it was placed at Notre-Dame.

Previous to the outbreak of the Re
volution of 1703, the Cathedral of Paris I gy Albert McKeon, S. T. L
possessed one of the richest collections I
of relics and other sacred treasures in | 15 cents post-paid
the world. Many of these have since 
disappeared. But even to-day some of 
the most precious souvenirs of the Pass
ion of her Divine Son are under the 
protection of Our Lady of Paris. They 
are carried in solemn procession on 
Hood Friday. The True Cross and the 
Holy Nail are borne through the kneel
ing crowd in a magnificent reliquary, 
blazing with diamonds and other preci
ous stones, that was offered to the | ____
Cathedral by the ladies of Paris in
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It is probably unknown to many 
>ur readers that, the most precious 
relics of the Passion of Our Lord on 
which the Christian world has been 
meditating for the past seven weeks, 

preserved in Not re Dame de Paris,
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shingle.
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“6ANZONI ”
The Galt Art Metal Co.. Ltd.. 

Galt, Ont.
Sales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros.. Winnipeg and Regina

the great Cathedral of that unhappy 
country where the faith is now dis
honored hut whore it can never he dead 
so long is its soil is sown with memori
als ot a glorious and faithful past.

Not re Dame is the repository 
Crown of Thorns, the True Cross and 
one of the Holy Nails.
Ave \t iria gives the interesting and 
not generally familiar history of these 
treasured relies and the vicissitudes 
through which they have passed in the 
centurion sinoe the first Good Friday.

S lint Louis, king of France, received 
the Crown of Thermo in 1238 from the 
En per r Baldwin of Constantinople. 
The French kiag had done all in his 
po v-u1 r*i suppress usury in his domin
ions. lie obliged the money-lenders to 
give up the gold extorted by unjust 
means from their unfortunate debtors, 
ami h id the money restored to its right
ful owners, so far as it was possible to 
trace them. But a considerable sum 
remained over after restitution had 
been made ; and acting upon the advice 
of the Pope, Louis sent it to the Em
peror Baldwin. And it was in recog-
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do we want ourfcUdren toturn cm™-1 hut I» the first

ï!^,„e s successful merchant ; the 
Sreü man would say : “ I want roy 

to become a perfect gentleman ;
““ ,„iiglous-mlnded man would say : 
‘l want my <*»“ to become an upright 
Christian ;" the Catholic would say : 
.7, „8„t my son to become a model
Catholic."

*11 tills is good as far as it goes, hut 
,, i„ too narrow. A more comprehen
sive view would be this :

„ 1 wa„t my son to become iutellcct- 
...11, well-informed and clever, 
scicutious and morally upright, sanely 
religious, strong and healthy, energetic 
'nd enterprising, cultivated in taste

‘“‘rhhh'a fairly good summary, but it 
does not quite meet our requirements, 
«/kat we want la something more radi- 
ool-some sterling thing or other which 
Ujs at the root ol the best in human na
ture and ombodiea it. Our boy may be
come a very Hercules of physical health 
aod strength, and yet a perfect dolt.

a,ay be as clever as the devil—and 
vet as wicked. He may be as good as 
zold and pious as a saint, and yet a 
ïjbby helpless creature. He may be 
the pink of aesthetic refinement and 

sensual libertine. Ho may be a 
as fantastic as a
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LONDON, ONT. On the contrary, the life of a man of 
character is a decided unity some
thing knit firmly together into a con
sistent whole—not rigid or elastic 
necessarily, but still a unified structure. 
The man of character has his impulses, 
and his circumstances too, both of which 
try to dominate him just as in the case 
of the “other fellow.” But his atti
tude towards both is different. 
It is the attitude of a master, 

a slave -a dominating, 
directing attitude, which 

both impulses and circum-

I|fe|
mm

for constipation. JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King StreetThelowest çurrent 

terms of repayment are made 
convenience.

nothing other than the group of i tin- 
ciples which we have bet our heart upon 
as the guiding standards of our life ; 
and the pursuit of our ideal is nothing 
else than the cherishing of these prin
ciples and their assiduous application.

It is this second item to which we 
must attach the chief importance.

There are plenty ot people whose 
minds are filled with ideals, and those 
often of the most exalted kind. But 
they never get beyond the stage of ad
miration, or at most a sort of ',velleity 
—a wish to have it. but an indisposi
tion to go through the labor of attain
ing it. This is u bogus idealism—a de
lusion and a snare. But there are 
others, who actuated by a like aspira- 

make efforts towards its

9
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not of 
ruling, 
uses 1
stances as amenable to his own pur
poses, and makes them his tools, 
is a calculation, a deliberateness about 
him which the creature without char
acter has not got. lie may be a good 
man or a bad man, but he will be 

st erf 1111 ij good or bad. lie may in
dulge his evil impulses as the “other 
fellow ” does ; but if so, it Is with de
liberation and set purpose. He may 
also restrain his impulses ; but if so, 
this will not be out of a weak fear of 
being caught, or a dread of uupiear&ht 

but out of deliberate

Phone $86. »Open Day and Night
There

a.
tion, do really 
attainment ; but who, through want of 
strength, or perhaps through difficul
ties of temperament and circumstances* 
make a poor show for their exertions. 
Nevertheless the genuine thing begins 

as exertion appears on the 
In this case every encourage-

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS“ It is going to be a new edition of 
black beaver freshened up for another 
years service. You'll all recognize ’ 
when you see it, for it is a dear old part- 

of several years' standing,” was the 
somewhat whimsical, if flippant, answer.

“ Oh 1 You’re not going to have a 
new one, then ?” exclaimed Helen, with
drawing a step or two and viewing her 
companion with some curiosity. She 
longed to ask the reason, but something 
in Margaret’s manner forbade further 
discussion, and the subject hastily dis
missed.

One
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consequences, 
policy and set purpose, because he has 
an object in view. In other words, the 
man of character is a man ruled not by 
impulse or circumstances but by inter
nal motives—In short, his life is domin
ated by principles. These principles 
may be good or bad, right or wrong. 
But there they are ; and it is due to 
their presence that he is what he is, and 
consistent I y what he is. That is what 
we mean by a man of character.

What then is a principle ? A prin
ciple is some pregnant idea relating to 
conduct, grasped firmly by the mind, 
branded in consciousness, brooded over, 
elevated into a standard of action, and 
applied habitually to circumstances as 
they arise. A principle 
thing more than a rule. By a rule we 

cut-and-dried

money, but with 
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scene.
ment is to be given to persevere—unless 
the ideal in something manifestly im
possible : and then it should be humbly 
watered down.

So now we have reached the answer 
to our first question—

1. The end and aim of training is 
(genetically) to produce men of char
acter, and "(specifically) men of the best 
and noblest character which circum
stances and the capacity of the subject 
will allow.

2. Character is life dominated by 
principles, as distinguished from ^ life 
dominated by mere impulses from within 
and mere circumstances from without.

it. Principles are ethical concep- 1 tions deeply rooted in the mind, ele- 
I vated into standards of conduct, and

yet a
nerfect genius and yet 
mblin. The best qualities in one line 
Say be discounted or even cancelled by 
aome glaring disability in another—the 
head of gold and the trunk of brass and 
the legs of iron and the feet of clay—a 
bmdle of disparities rather than 

The first thing, therefore, we look for 
balance of parts—every-

mothcr had scarcely finished her remarks 
when Margaret appeared at the door.

“ Helen Ober wants me to go coasting 
with her, mother." she said ; not forget
ting at the same time to give her father 
an affectionate smile of greeting. “ Do 

day Margaret went home from you want me for anything ?” 
school to find her coat lying across the “ No, dear ; everything has been at- 
foot of the bed, so transformed that she tended to. Go andenjoy yourself. You
scarcely recognized it. Brushing and need not hurry home ; supper is planned
pressing will do much for the shabbiest and ready to set on the table, encour
ut garments ; but Margaret's coat bad aged her mother.
received even more attention. Tears - Thank you, mother dear. I 11 be 
sprang to her eyes as she thought of the back in good season, was the merry
ove^i?™ giverit'theCIt”ractive appear- Margaret, always a ring-leader in all 
ance it now presented. Scams had been athletic sports, started her sled down 
taken muchot its length removed, col- the hill slope with a bright challenge to 
lar and cuffs of soft gray beaver, a fur the rest to follow, and then the race 
that had once adorned a coat of her 
mi ither's had been added; and altogether,
Margaret's “old chum" had undergone 
such a change that it was difficult, eveu 
for her to recognize it.

“ How poor mother much have labored 
over this !" she mused. “ How did she 

find time to do it, with all her other

Night, North 4610
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a man.

is a certain
thing in its proper weight and 
There may bo corruscations of excel
lence besides—now in this direction 
and now in that ; but these do not count 
{or much unless there is a substantial 

of the main structure 
to a man. There must lie no 

at least so far as

ng money at once
measure.

“ Not after you spent so mueh patient 
labor over it, moitié» door,” was the lov
ing rejoinder. “I don't believe 1 
shall priai' another eoat as I have grow» 
to priae this,” she non binned ruefully, 
viewing remnants of her fera coot.

When Margaret stood arrayed in the 
new coat, which In due time took tie 
place of the old one, she still Insisted 
that it was not half so dear. “ Mother 
sewed her love into that old one, you 
know," she said fondly.

i Life evvtmeans: some-
tnitding up

generally mean some 
positive enactment defining in clear

necessary to understand what the rule on Ideal. A man of principles is there-

ûâ: oodThf toi
ÎSTME"^nnér:Xnévê?The Pictured, admired and longed for It

^riu.Tr.^T-'ue;" :,n Ziï; ul‘d th™k

visible! tlmrele'is bXT'eveu ''though child the best and nobleotP°^le 

advisaldy and justifiably. It is quite ^

S "leave the principle aside, I The Examiner, Bombay, India, 
the principle itself is not broken. lor 
it is of the nature of a principle to be 
discretionary in its application ; and
the laying of it aside is in fact nothing | THE STORY OF MARGARET'S COAT, 
else but the bringing of some other and
more radical principle tu bear on the "O dear, 1 suppose
case to which the more subordinate this coat another winter. For father is 
principle must give place. This point sick and Eld is out of work. But 1 hate 
will engage our attention more in de- the old thing !"
tail in the sequel. At present it is Margaret pu ked her coat off a chair, 
enough to have indicated it. We may held it out for inspection, and then threw 
•idd that principles and rules can shade 1 it down again. - ,
off into one another ; and that the same Just then the door opened and her 
maxim can become either a principle mother came into the room, 
or a rule according as it is conceived “ Looking the o d coat over, dear . 
rigidly in the letter or elastically in her mother remarked ; and Margaret 
the spirit—or again, according as it is heard a sigh float over to the window 
applied mechanically or with délibéra- where she stood. ' 1 had hoped to se< 
live discretion. my daughter wearing a new coat, this
ti winter," her mother went on to say, in

THF. MKAMM. of ".Mi s. her gentle voice, as she walked over to
Treating of principles brings us to tb<? window atul laid a caressing arm 

the question of ideals. By an ideal we aroull(j ^er daughter's slim waist, 
mean some type of excellence 1 1 ** Never mind, mother dear, she -.aid.
we imagine as possible or desirable, 1 ,, j-m \,ru9h up the old thing
and which we aspire to realize in °’lr 1 and with new cuffs and collar, I think 
life. There can be bad and good ideals. W(1 (,gn ^ |llllims again for another year, 
healthy and morbid ideals, possible and 1 ^
impossible ideals. Ideals are formed -My brave little daughter 1" was the 
in various ways, but always empirically. I nlottier's loving comment as she turned 
Sometimes they are suggested by read- awuy_ aud u.(t Margaret to rejoice that 

I define character (in the sense re- lug about some towering personality, I |lad been able to keep from her 
((aired) as life dominated by principle*, such as Napoleon or Newman ; some- mother tj,„ bitter disappointment that a 
The terms are pregnant. Life com- times they are made up piecemeal out V()UBK gir) {cels so keenly when obliged 
pikes thoughts, words and actions ; but of the different qualities which we hate -(> f|jrPgo ^ome long-anticipated pleas- 
»e question is, how are thoughts words come across in our living fellow-meti,
aid actions determined ? Directly and which we admire and would fain imitate ner naturally sunny nature did not
•■mediately they spring from the spon- and which we gradually join together ,eave hpr lollg i„ the dumps, however, 
taetmus vitality of the organism ; but and construct into a whole. However I ;md llefore the day was over Margaret 
what is the ulterior cause which sets It comes about, the resultant ideal Is 1 |lftd put aside all disagreeable thoughts
ifce organism going, and determines its always reduoable to a certain tyi>e <> | 0f the old coat she had to wear .mother
direction and results ? character —and character, as v<e avt

The man of no character thinks, 8eeu, is life dominated by principles, 
speaks and acts just as the iropjilse So in the end it comes to this, uur 

him, whether for good or bad ; or ideal reduced to definite terms, is 
If there be anything of reasoned motive 
behind, is determined by chance or cir- 
wmstiiuces rather than by any reflex 
a*t stable purposes. If there is any 
listency about his life, this is due simply l 
1» the fact that his impulses or Ws cir- 
S*mstances are more or less the same 
aU the year round, or because he has 
got into a groove, and lacks initiative 
*d originality. The life of such a man 
issy lie good or bad according as good 

ba<l impulses happen to predominate 
litei .tally, or good or bad influences 
hear upon him externally. Possibly 
ke may be doing nothing very wrong, 
either because he has not enough spirit 
to be really wicked, or because ho is 
tfo-id of being caught, or simply bo- 
•suse he feels no inclination that way.
Be may be an innocent creature enough 
lait he will not rise to anything worthy 
•f the name of virtue, still less to any
thing like eminence in virtue. He is, 
to short, more or less what he finds 
fchnself—the passive instrument of his 
kternal dispositions and his outward 
toreumstances, and their comfortable 

uncomfortable) slave. His life con
sists of a succession of thoughts, words 
*ud actions following each other more 
w less at random—a series of phenomena 
strung together loosely, or not at all 
and so promiscuous that they cannot 
ha reduced to a unity or summed up as 
a/whole. Such is the man without 
•meter.

proper
glaring deficiencies, 
training can prevent them. We look 
Hist for the subs tan tials In each depart
ment—a fair equipment of knowledge, a 
(air intelligence, a fair judgment, a fair 
amount of moral strength and stamina, 
of energy and enterprise, of refinement 
aed culture in due proportion to the 
status to which our family belongs—a 
gtideu mean, at least, in every part.

This is so far pretty obvious, but It 
does not go deep enough. The thing 
we really want i* character.

was on.
“ Look out, Margaret ! the fence !
All too lato came the warning call.

Toward thoTORONTO Margaret’s sled flew on* 
foot of the hill it bounced over a “thank- 

” that sent it over the fenceyou-marin
and left Margaret hanging by her coat 
collar, from one of the pickets. But the 
pretty fur was tom past repair, and so 
was the coat. Margaret's face was sad. 
Indeed, when she returned home, half an 
hour later, to tell of the unfortunate 
ending of the anticipated coasting
l>1*“ My dear old chum is ruined, mother, 
and I had grown to love it sol” she

“ I thought you 
old thing,’ her mether said, with an odd 
little smile ; for she had heard her 
daughter’s passionate outburst several 
weeks previous, although Margaret 
herself had uot been aware of it.
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Suddenly Margaret's lips straightened 
lute a line of determination. “ How 
thoughtless I have been !" she ejacu
lated. as she puiled her arms nastl.y 
from the coat, tossed it upon the bed, 
took a clean white apron from the 
drawer and tying it as she went, hur
ried into her" father's room, where she 
found her mother stepping quietly 
about with a tired look upon her patient 
lace that swiftly brightened into a smile 
when Margaret appeared in the door-

1 church orr THF. MEANING OF CHARACTER.
But the word needs defining. In 

common parlance we apeak of all sorts 
of character—some of which we cer
tainly do not want. We speak of good 
and bad character, strong and weak 
character, stable and unstable charac
ter, odd character, and no character.
In this we are quite etymological with
out knowing it. For originally the 
ward meant merely the mark impressed 
on a coin or seal indicating its nature 
and value, and distinguishing it from 
others, and thus iu this applied sense 
character comes to mean marked in
dividuality. Experience shows that 
people can be good and bad, weak and 
strong, with or without a marked indiv
iduality—and therefore with or without 
character. Now the end and aim of our 
training is not merely to make our 
children good and strong, but to ensure | 
asti develop in them a character which 
shall be good and strong. Barents and 
trainers of the young arc of course 
fully alive to the idea of turning out 
their subjects good and strong ; but 
often enough they plaster goodness and 
strength on from the outside in the 
hope that it will stick, quite regardless 
of the structure underneath. Plas
tering will last no longer than the wall 
which it overlays ; if the wall be of 
mud it will be preserved for a time by 
the veneer ; but^before long it will 
crumble away, and down comes the 
house plaster and all. What we want is 
oot a mere plastering business, but 
strong walls of cut-stone which need no 
piaster, and will stand till the day of 
doom. And this solid cut-stone struc
ture spells 44 character.”
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“ I have come to thank you, mother 
dear, for making my old coat so present
able,” she said, tenderly kissing hei 
mother’s pale check. “ I’m not at all 
sure that a new one would have pleased 
me better.” _

“ 1 am glad that it pleases you, dear.
It was a great disappointment not to 
have been able to give you a new one, 
her mother answered, “ but doctor s bills 
must be paid, first, and’

“Net another word of apology, mother, 
mine,” continued Margaret, stepping to 
her father’s bedside, and le urning his 
tender greeting with a fond smile, 
cannot make a little sacrifice for father 
I am not the right sort of daughter. 1 
wonder I have not thought of miking 

self useful, before,” she ran on, stop
ping a minute to straighten the sheet 
before she took the duster from her 
mother's hand and began to step lightly 
from table to chair in her effort to put 
into execution her newly-formed resolu
tion. .

The days that followed were busy 
for Margaret. In her father’s sick room 
she proved a veritable sunbeam.

“ Margaret is getting to be a very 
capable little nurse,” her father re
marked one day, after one of her cheer
ing visits.

“ Yes, a great change has come 
the child, ot late,” the mother made 
answer, as, with a tender light in her 
eye, she watched from the window, the 
lithe young figure tripping down the 
street to meet one of her schoolmates.
4 Yes, Margaret certainly has changed, 
her father assented.

“ She has been taking a load of care 
from mu, for the last few weeks. It 
must have been a great disappointment 
to the child not to have a new coat, this 
winter, although she met it as l)ra^i*y 
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At school, as usual, the girls had be
gun to talk over the new clothes they 
were going to hove ; and as a group of 
them were discussing this subject, one 
morning, before school had been called 
to order, Margaret joined the group.

“ Margaret is going to have a new 
coat, she told me so a long time ago,” ! 
announced Amy Acton, as she caught • 
sight of her. !

•• Is it going to bo long,or short, loose, i 
or tight-fitting ? Do tell us, Margaret, , 
dear,” coaxed Helen Ober, encircling 
Margaret’s waist and peering archly 

: into her face.
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LAW' cease, trial» are ended, the Journey of

T,„ Catholic Federation of London llfelluiahed.ltaburdeualaiddownandthe 
r .inoaico of public meet-1 crown of heavenly glory la placed upon

ha» ope 1 |rto|^ Hill to be introduced the head of the faithful Christian soul
iDKi>!Un,.m«nt liv an Irish member, Mr. I who struggled in God and for God and 
in 1 aril y repeal of the I now hears the blessed words, Come
Wm'l l ,w»nagainlt catholics which still ye blessed of my Father, possess the 
penal the statute books of England I kingdom prepared for you. Because
remain . operation at you have been faithful over a few things
and which mifChtn* of tht. j aha,l pl.ee you over many. Enter
Government authorities. In a circular thou good and faithful servant, enter 
”ov*J ,,, the branches of the Federation I the Joy of thy Lord.
1881 M hose enactments are cited and But, O how different, how sadly dlf- 

mi.h a Striking commentary on feront, the death of the sinner . All is 
^y, ".d British red igloos liberty of passed for him of life, and there is no-
the l,‘,»a^®hrit^„t„le Que of them thing left ; his substance vanishes : his 
tne '«““X Provides that “A Roman friends are gone ; his life has been but 
V't. lù t.l a Uc is forbidden to a waste; no good deeds live to tell its 

Clt , of the rights or ceremonies pathway ; all was misspent and now he
exercise an> of the rignt^eü O.., (>r t(J £ut waka th(3 awf„l sentence that must
of i ie “ ‘ . ,|j# Order, save with-1 condemn him; Depart from Me, ye
wear ie , f worship or private I accursed, into verlasting Ore- See 
In the usual places ol 1 the worldlings who lived to gratify his
h‘mf8' n„Uv for violation of this pro- appetite and to satisfy his passions 

The penalty f 11 t be said hurled into the unfathomable abyss .
k l lï!,1. lawn's a “ dead letter" or obso- See the seeker after forbidden pleasures 

!h,lt . -, wa# practically enforced in condemned to perpetual pain . See the
lete. for it was^practiKueharintic Pro- unjust man held under the avenging 
connection with the r I lustice of God ! See the sinner ofcession last year in Lon ■ I ,,vorv class feel might of God's wrath,

Another of the clauses of the still m £™ry ^ ^ ,
taii.ed anti Catholic legislation of form ,low Lent is for all, both good
times sets forth : “ That ““ and ba,i. Let all be mindful of theSoc'i'etics of' tteoI«ich of Komo bound I opportunity and profit by it while they

by monastic or religious vows are resld-1 may.^^ when doath •„ knocking at
ont within the United n->ogdom, and it be getting ready, lor
is ex.... lient to make P.""1»”" ™£iw! S» it will be too late. We must be
gradual suppression and penal proh I ^ jn advanoe. Wo remember the 
tion of the same therein. I parable of th • wise and foolish virgins.

Anil with a view of carrying the ex- I A)| wpre canedi »,ut all were not ready, 
pedienev ” into effect it is provided that >nd whon tbe bridegroom was announced
all .lesuits and persons bound by Monas-1 the foo]i9h went tfl buy oi) to pu their
tie. or Religious vows must be registered. I a to gr,,et him, but it was too late. 
The law also forbids any such person to I T(le |,ridegroum came and the wise vir- 
enter the Kingdom under pain of banish-1 ,s e|ltpr(>d j„ with him and the door 

for life, except by license of the 1 WM ahut_ alld wben the foolish ones 
of State, and then only for a 1 camp kll0l.kjng 0ur Lord said He knew 
period of six months. No (hem mi( ffe kMlu tllcm n0[. This must 

license to be granted by a Catholic I bp thp „,ld 8aving that will haunt the 
Secretary of State. Any person admit- earg o( thp unprepared for all eternity 
ting a new member to any of the 1 _j kKOW ljnu not, / know you not. 
Religious Orders is guilty of a mis cvl bave equal chances ; no one can
meaner, and any person Lowr for another. The wise could
admitted is liable to banishment f I not giTe any of their oil to the foolish
___  ,1 ones ; they bade them go and get their

These provisions, it is true, are not I pwn 9uppiy_ and 90 with us the father 
enforced, but the same cannot be said pa[| not anawer f„r the son nor the son 
of the clause which requires that , no 1 f()r thp (atber ; the mother for the 
Catholic can hold the Office of Lord daughter nor the daughter for the 
High Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or Lord mothpr] but each one must give an ac-
Com.uissioner of the Groat Seal of Lug-I puilt of b]s stewardship. Each one
laud, and that no Catholic can hold the mngt make retur„ for the graces C-od 
Office of Lord-Lieutenant, or Lord y Lct us be wise, then, and not 
Deputy, or other Chief Governor of Ire-1 f)lo1-iab and oach and every one by good 
land. I lives, have our lamps trimmed and

it is in fact. No Catholic can I burnirig, be waiting for the coming of 
or ever does hold either of these offices. th(, Bridegroom, so that when death 
In Catholic Ireland a Catholic must not I shall come God will bid us follow Him 
be the King's Deputy, though “ Turk, I and bid „a enter into the joy of the 
lew or Uheist " or Mohammedan may, I J,nrd “ Faithful over a few things I 
so far as the law is concerned. Mr. will piaCe you over many. Enter into 
Gladstone tried to remove this blot on the Joy of the Lord."—Bishop Colton in 
the name of his country, but he met with Catholic Union and Times, 
such opposition that he hail to give up 
the attempt. Since his time however, 

advanced considerably in 
Mr. UvdmomVs

HomeBam
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QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

RELIGIOUS
THE
HALY
ROOD

/Imm VOLUME
Notice is liereby given t.liat t 

Dividend at the rateof Six Perdent, 
per annnm upon tlie paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank lias been declar
ed for the tliree months ending the 
28th of Febuary, 1909, anil tlie same 
will be payable at its Head Office 
and Brandies on and after Monday, 
tlie 1st day of March next. The 
transfer books will be closed from 
the 14th to tlie 28tli of Fetruaiy, 
both days inclusive.

By order of tlie Board,
James Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jau. 23, 1909 •
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We are Specialists In

CHURCH DECORATION
our work has been commended by 
highest dignitaries of tlie Church

FIGURE SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.
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85 McDonell Ave.. TORONTOconcluding words of the address of the Jorgensen has in recent years been 
Society </st. Thomas of Canterbury : traveling in Italy and telling “»'ellow-

- And although the dissensions of a countrymen tlie beauties of the old 
nast ace have caused us to be long Italian medieval life, especially of St. 
separated from communion with you, Francis of Assisi and his companions, 
still we readily accord to the office and and his books are being translated into 
diunitv of theSec of Rome all that was many Luropeau languages, 
accorded to it by the ancient Fathers, They used to say that the Cliurch in- 
b?>th of the Eastern and Western Church fluenced mainly the ignorant. The 
whose teaching our communion has been truth is she attracts the best and 
wo t to recognize as the rule of faith noblest spirits from outside the fold, 
worm to recognize a though she cares for the poor and the
lin. “«Tlhall ever pray our common ignorant and furnishes then the beat 
Lord to grant you length of years in consolation of life. -Catholic Union and 
the supreme priesthood, to finish sue- Times, 

the work which you have so

gladness, 
and have a m

but send now for the full free treatment 
Address The Heart, Cureand get well.

Co., 617 Masonic Building, Hallowell 
Maine. 1589-4

as fur those 
tuned to the 
Lord has madi

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTOO

The true wealth of a man is the num
ber of things he loves and blesses, and 
that he is loved by.

During the 
before Vilate,394 RICHHOND STREET

London
mightiest pow 
arrayed in a 

the L

DIED.
Bucklls—At Reid’s Mills, on March 10, 1909 Mrs. 

James Buckets aged ninety years. May her soul rest 
in peace '

pomp ; 
of the peasanBranches also at—

St. Thomas,
Ilderton,
Thorndale.

cessfully
worthily begun, so that all things may 
be restored in Christ, and that there 
may be one fold and one shepherd.

Impressive indeed is this language, 
when we consider that it is used by dis
tinguished and influential members of 
the Church of England. It is a recog
nition of the need of the unity of Chris
tendom which is only possible through 
communion with the Holy See. N. \. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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TEACHERS WANTED.

To a non-Catholic who once asked 
why the Church so often ami so vividly 
commemorates in her ritual the poig
nant scenes of the l’assion and Deith of 
her Founder, it was answered simply 
that the Church knows the hearts of men. 
The human mind dwells only upon what 
is present. The great lesson of the 
Redemption must be reiterated, must be 
impressed over and over again lest 
the divine Sacrifice be forgotten by those 
lor whom it was made.

Thus every year we bave Holy Week. 
In a few solemn days again the Son of 
Man cats the pasch and bequeaths the 
Eucharist to His disciples, again is 
scourged and spat upon, again climbs 
His Calvary and dies. In her rich and 
impressive ceremonial, the Church 
opens the Way of the Cross to every 
Christian soul. She teaches once more 
in the solemn watches of Holy Thurs
day and Good Friday, that the only 
path to life Is through suffering 
and death, and that only those who 
follow in spirit the stony way that leads 
up to Calvary can taste the joy of the 
Easter resurrection.— Catholic Univ-

117ANTKD A CATHOLIC FEMALE TF.ACHFR. 
W for S. S. No. i. Gurd and Himsworth w ith 2nd 
or 3rd clas*. certificate. Duties to commence after 
Easter holidays. State salary. Apply to Casper 
Verslegers, Sec.. Trout Creek. Ont. 1580-tf.

POR S. S. NO. 4 ROLPH. COUNTY OF REN 
P frew, holding a 3rd class certificate of mn! !ica I 
tion Duties to commence immediately. Trustees. I

MBysassssa ■
I IflbN 0" handling horse» to advertise sn<j I 

—1 I introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock ind E 
Poultry Specifics. No experience re.«wary; 
we lay out your work for you. a week and

WÎ-SÜN

Secretary
maximum

HELP WANTED.
men of battleship fleet rebuke

FRENCH SCOFFERS.
Tir ANTED A GOOD STEADY GIRL OR 
W woman for general housework. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages. Write at once to Mrs. 
Wayne Huston, Ashcroft. B. C. ’5*7*3 ^ marvellilife. WHEN FOREIGN NAVAL 

OFFICERT DERIDED THEM FOR GOING 
TO MASS.

The following extract from a letter 
! just received by one of the priests of 
r> I this city makes one feel like cheering 

generously for our American sailors :
“Not long ago some American battle

ships cast anchor at Marseilles, France, 
and about one hundred and fifty sailors 
went to Mass. It seems these jolly tars, 
who showed their religious proclivities, 

derided and criticized by French 
naval officers and other anti-Catholic

THEIR REPLY
OALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO SPRAY.’’ 
O Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers, Bros.. Galt I5*7*’3

QANDLK11 OUSEKEEPER AND COMPANION IOR 
fl aged lady. Must be good plain cook Good 
homes. Address John Perry, Burlington Beach 

__________ 159° 1 All sizes a id stylet

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS. ORDO

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED,ONE WHO UNDER 
11 stands children Good home for the fight per 
on. Apply 3G6Oxfordstre. t, London. Out '5r/>-*

POSITION WANTED
noSlTlON WANTED AS PRIESTS HOUSE- 
1 keepi-i. Can give best of reference. Apply ( • M., 
Catholic Rlcord. London. Ont. *59° ’
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HOMES WANTED.French.

“These hundred and fifty sailors re
turned to the ships after Mass and 

We were insulted hero because 
went to church. We are Americans. 

Do you wish us to be made a target for 
insults and sneers ? What are you 
going to do about it?"

“Then the American idea of Roose
velt’s ‘square deal' asserted itself; and 

one connected with the lleet who 
Protestants, infidels,

erse. GOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
If the following children, five boys aged twelve, 
ten. seven, five and three years, and one girl aged 
eight years. I he teims «ne. treatmer.L in geiicra. as 
members of the family and at least six months at
tendance at school in each year. Apply to W il iani 
O'Connor, Inspector Children's Branch, Parliament 
Building,. Toronto. '5*8-3

J. J. M.

LAN DUFOUND DEAD IN BED Ssaid :

Mr. John C. Harris, a prosperous 
young farmer of Chambcrsburg, N. \.,
went to bed last Thursday night feeling EGGS FOR HATCHING 
as well as usual. Next morning his t^ode island red eggs 1 t oo and fz.no

wltlr muXf\tosD imîbr1 No!ebe- S» I »•»•’*«" »«»'"*• Beau,iful
cause he died from so-called natural Can„ia " ' 15S513. | 26vh year—JUST READY-26th Yen

because for months he'd _____

416 Oueen SI. wit 
TORONTO. Oil.Phone : College 305. 

Ret. Phone : College 452CHRISTIANYEARNING AFTER 
UNITY.

England
religions toleration.
Bill will probably be p used in the lions- 
of Commons by a large majority, though 
its fat.' is doubtful in the bigoted House 
of Lords.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

lias

One of the most remarkable docu
ments over drawn up by English Pro
testants is that in which the Society of 
St. Thomas of Canterbury, the member
ship of which is made up of distinguished 
representatives of the Anglican Church 
presented its congratulations to Pius X.

Those words toll us that we must all (m t|lp occasjon ef the golden jubilee
should be ever ringing in 1)f bis prit,sthood. The address, which 

our ears, for they warn us to be over ih signed hv the Archbishop of Cantor- 
road.v for death, which must come, and bllry. |>resident of the Society, is writ-
may come at any moment f.r every one ten jn Latin. It is permeated with
of iis, young and old, without exception. monts ef affection and devotion to-

Let a man prove himself, says Holy wird9 the Successor of St. Peter, which 
Writ ; let him show whether lie is for are stamped with a Cath die spirit.
Christ or agai-Mt Him ; whether He u opon9 with these words :
tic'll1 'every “day Questions. We must “ Most Holy Father : “ We clergy j>Pogre9S- This esse is onto one ; sixty thousand
dto and .Uo comparatively soon, and and laymen of the venerabto Sees^of ------------ ------------------ p .«pie die yearly of Heart Disease! Six

"tide? Tn U.e'night and we know to toko some share in the common joy of A DANISH POET CONVERT. £^ H'ibometMng0’“else and
not the day nor the hour when the Son ^h® forthcoming ’celebration, Over aud over again we have had doctor the stem eh, kidneys female
of Mail may come. ' , Gpd'a blessing, of the fiftieth occasion to call attention to the fact organs, etc., and get no better , and a

But are we ready V Are we ready to ' . lirb sthlurd. that among the converts to the Catho- good many who do know ihmk it can t
give an account of our stewardship ? > . ) I heartfelt lie Church in every country are the be cured. Now Heart Disease is just as
How st md we with God and our neigh- “We recall to mind the, heartfelt dig,. ighed paintePSi writers, artists curable as any other disease ; we have 

Is God's holy law fulfilled in us, pleasure with which we heard that, on J)qv(i all 'th(. poet3. Whenever a proved this fully by curing over a hun-
tbo morrow of yo«r elect,< n to the man ia aUle to 800and feel life deeply dred and thirty thousand eases I Many
Apostolic bee, To l publicly l'!0^»1 and to think the thoughts of humanity of these were the most chronic, serious,yourself to -trive with all your m^ght to ^ to toink tne^ ^ ^ compliMtpd kind, in which all other
restore all tilings in Christ. Among aUel’ntion of hia generation, then he remedies aud doctors had failed, and
the many measures you havo already “ ^ a ruie to the Catholic Church hope seemed gone, but our treatment
taken along various lines and with an- iQ hpr thp 9atia[action of his cured them quickly and to stay cured.
xious solicitude for the fulfillment of feelings and of all the best In very many eases of Heart Disease the
this vow of yours we have in mind .lsniPrat;0„^that are in the human heart. ! Nerves and Stomach are affected also, 
especially your strong endeavor to en- Kpallf,e poet9 who were born Catho-1 and in such ic is useless to treat the 
sure the Most Holy iim got away from the Church in the heart alone, and one reason why our
altar being for us our daily bread « of the storma „f youth and tlie , treatment cures is because it sets the
to strengthen our souls from day to utical exoitemeut of middle age some- stomach right, removes constipation,
day. And our thanks are no liss dm P but when they «-row serious they I steadies and revitalizes the nerves and
to you, Uul the dhriue Tn- find rest and peace and happiness in her | builds up the whole system, besides
90 strongly vindicated the divine m , nour£ret Francois Coppe strengthening, controlling and curing
spiration of the Scriptures against ^^V'ï^uimtiere àm typica? example^. I the heart. We can cure YOU 1 no ma- 
those who hold that the sacred books Enel and the poets lire often born ter how bad off. and to prove it we will
are to lie 8 genius Protestants, but become Catholics in send you by mail, postpaid, without any
monuments of merely l.iu u gen.us. ^ ,.(e pr roach s0 closely to conditions, without any rest notions,

mr many "the that Catholic feelings are and without any cost, a regular full-size
treatment of Dr. Fuller s Heart and 
Nerve Cure, and his illustrated book 
with which you will know your

doctor. Both are

Ono might think that possibly this 1 Understand this is not a “sample " 
would not be true in the German and or “trial," buta regular full size treat- 
Scandinaviau countries where, especin' - ! ment. Neither is it a C. °- D-scheme 
lv at the north. Protestantism ii . so or anything of the kind, nothing but a 
firm a hold on people's minds. Johan- fair, square chance for you to fully tist 
nes Jorgensen the Danish poet, how- this grand treatment o y ’
ever, is a convert to the Catholic your own homo without cost. If you 
Church of more than ten years standing, | hove one of the symptoms,rNervoosne^, 
and his work in poetry is helping h.» , • Twitching^ skinnimr
countrymen to understand some of the Falpitation, Fluttering ‘ j,’*
Ip-iuties of the old Church wliic inoir Beats of the heart, ®kort Brat 
torefiiL.iers iejected because they wore Fainting, Smothering, Choking, Numb 
led to do so bv the nobilitv who wanted or Sinking Spells, N' 81 ,'doeart
the monev of the Church at the time of Swelling Legs, Asthma, lain ta 
tF. r formation and who then blackened Side or «^’^^’^I Don't ^

every
could get away, 
freethinkers and Catholics, to tlie num
ber of fourteen hundred, went to Mass 
the next day. 
pressive rejoinder to the scoffing of the 
French on the day before.

causes -yes,
known that he had heart disease, and 
that sudden death might come from the 
least over-exertion, or by sleeping on 
his left side, and this last proved too 

“Thisis the story as told by one of trup. And yet this bright, intelligent 
the sailors. There is quite a contrast young man, with everything to live for, 
between the French and American idea ^.ouidu't listen to reason—either to his 
of republicanism or democracy. In doetor or to the earnest pleadings of his 
France soldiers and sailors, naval and wife to do something. “It don't amount 
military officers have been dismissed to anything," he'd say, “only a little 
because they insisted on attending paipit"ation. It's ray stomach, I think. 
Mass. In America the more faithful to jt w;n g0 away of itself." But delay 
religion the better the man."—Church co9t bis life: Was not this self-murder?

IValuable Farm 
Property For Sale

It was a silent but im- I
‘ THOU ART DUST.”

For 1909die. They Three Hundred and Twenty Acre- utuated four 
miles from Canadian Northern Railway, twelve miles 
from Oliver. Sask. and twenty seven miles southwest 
of Saskatoon. North half section Nine, Township 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suitable 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring same 
For further particulars apply to C. R H., Catholic 
Record, London, Ontario.

in Colors andCharming Frontispiece 
a Profusion of other Illustrations

PRICE 25 CENTS
Per dozen $2,00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Househo.d 

Treasure—Reading for the Family

Free by Mail.

1587 tf.
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Thos. A Mf.rh.an, M. A.
When the Tide Came In. By Maiioi

Ames Taggart.
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Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis',h..aw,l.uu. 
Eight Illustrations.

ATuflOf War. By Mary T. Wa-.gaMah. r 
Illustrations.bor ? . ......aD(| ro wo good to our neighbor .

E mil year, each day, brings its own 
See the leaves falling and

)n-Roulet. Eleven Illustrations.
across the Y.ara. By Asm 1

Two Illustrations.
The Romance of an Indian

, I Being the Story of Tegakwitha, the sa
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Mou

Nix.25reckoning, 
vanishing and crumbling into dust, and 
the tri os themselves decaying ; eve the 
oold follow the heat : seethe lives of 
our friends and kindred pass from human 
view and all nature telling us of the 
constant change and decay that finally 
comes to everything. And yet, though 
there is so much of death in life and so 
much of lito in death, for the most of 
us they are idle lessons ; wo see but do 

..It, reileot on them, or we fool them but 
without being moved.

Such should not be t-lie ease, 
nature dies, we, too, must die ; if friend 
and kindred are taken away, we, too, 
must follow. For this wo aro to prepare 
that wo may lie really, and be ready all 
the time, since it may come any time : 

we die, so shall wo ho for all

Cents
postpaid

Tti*

ust rations
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LONDON, CANADA-If all

NDLE5>%V/"3k
THE WILL & BAUflER
-------------KIND

All Qualities 
All Sizes

For these and for y< 
achievements which it would take long 
to enumerate, we, m common with other 
faithful Christians, wish to thank you 
from our inmost heart."

THE ROMAN INDEX
favorite subjects. In this country we 
have much more than our due propor
tion of the poets and there are many _ 
converts among the literary folk of j case as well as an> 
America.

of

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

eternity. , .
Death is lint the close of life. It is 

the l nt act ill the series, and so it may 
bo said to bo life as we have lived it, 
brought to a close, and we can conclude 
as we live we die. Is not this the case? 
Do not the sinners' hearts grow hard
ened and they die ill their sins ? God 
has boon counted out of their lives. 
His graves wore despised, i lis warnings 
went, unheeded, and so when they turn 
to Him in their last hour, He is not 
bound to hear them.

Death is the wages of sin, and so, had 
never would

In tlie early part of the last century 
Protestant body in England ever 

dreamed of addressing such language 
to the Father of Christendom. During 
the first half of the nineteenth century 
English Protestants still held to the 
view that the Pope stood for all that 
is antagonistic to human interests, re
ligious and civil- In tlie word “popery," 

condensed a sentiment of indescrib
able loathing and hatred. The time 

stilt far distant when thoughtful 
and earnest Protestants would begin to 

the evil effects of

Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by All Shapes
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHEthere been no am man 
have died. So it is significant, for just, 

day of G id's
and appreciate 

Henry VTH's revolt against the author
ity of the Holy See, and yearn for the 
undoing of his evil work, Something of 
this yearning finds expression in these

and sinner alike,as the 
judgment, whon lie shall come to weigh 
our lives and see their value ‘.* d to t ~ 
war 1 or nunish according to r desert,; 
0 tn,- ! ,th ol Mie Just: llow peaceful, 
how happy 1 " Write," says God to llis
ang'd, blessed are the lead who die 
in the Lord, for tie-:, w. tks
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Kqs 1 C 'tnnli tsd Hay Feret. Blower
W1. Wfr i AJ ,leV rs, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
V V ' k.uMn^n C. Tsnete and Buialo.

>*> mmG ADUMPING.â| s on the md 
ght o’clock, a 
d street. Th< 

b. McDougall, Secretary.

Meet 
at eiiTL ISBOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS

1;

A Hot Breakfast 
on a Cold Day

two Shredded Wheat Biscuits — heat in oven, pour 
on hot milk and salt to taste. Makes you feel 
“fit as a lord."

Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton j two for esc. ■407

SHREDDED
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